
BRIDAL VEIL FALLS, PITT LAKE, B.C.
Columbia SummerThe young folks scattered on the locks are the members of the Hiiti* i 

School, held at New Westminster in July.—p*geS79.
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ALMA COLLEGE BETTER THAN EVER
ST THOMAS, ONT.

REV. R. I WARNER. M.A, D D. Principal j
MISS C. M. WOODSWORTH B A , Laly Principal Epworth League Reading Course

For 1906-07
Vrovide* the liest to lie found in the highest 

grade of Ladies’ Colleges. Clauses very sue- j 
cessfnl in Departmental and University exam
inations. College 
for leadership in 
society.

Three splendid books, bound In the best of English cloth, put up In a 
neat box, and told at a greatly reduced figure.

The following are the selections lor this year :

popular with those p 
home, in Church,

>re|ianng

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

By Charlotte M. Yonge.I. A Kook of Golden llvrds.
Stories of self-sacrifice and daring by some of the world’s
heroes.

*. Bark to Oxford. By Rev. Jas. H. Potts, D.D. A 
search for the essentials of Methodism. An interesting ac
count of the history, doctrines, polity, and enterprises of 
our own church.

;t. The < li mged Life. By Professor Henry Drv'tmond. 
Several remarkable addresses bearing on Christian life and 
service.

i

ONTARIO *nd Ontario Conservatory»* j 
I IAIFV Mueio and Art, Whitby, Ont
LAillta lllmi home Ufe R beautiful 
fifll I CGC caM-lc, modelled after one of the pals 

tial homes of English aristocracy.
The latest and best equipment in ever- depart

ment. backed up by the largest and stronaest stat 
of specialists to be found in any similar College m 
Canailn. Sufficiently near the city to aU«y its 
ad I" 'age* in concert*, etc., and yet away from its 
dial ions, in an atmosphere and environment 
most i ondueive to men/at. moral and physical 
stamina. Send for new Illustrated calendar to

KEY. J. J. HARK, Pli.D., Principal.

For fuller description and contents of the books, s:e page 279 of this

The three books will be sent to any address In Canada, postpaid, for 
$1.50. When several copies are ordered at the same time, and sent by 
ex rjss at customer's expanse, the price will be $1.25 per set.

Send orders to
ALBERT COLLEGE8' WILLIAM BRIGGS. TorontoBusiness School Founded 1877.

S- F. HUESTIS, HalifaxPricti-el and thorough Five complete courses. Many 
grsduste» occupying important | laces ss lioolt keepers 
and shorthand re|xirter»

C. W. CDATES, Montreal

10 week* longer lime at same rate. Special reduction 
to minister», or lo two or more entering el the same lime 
from same lam ly or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the ( 'ollege is a u tarant ee of thoroughness.

AddrTa!pRi NcIpAl'd VkIl T»'uBel'lertl^OnL

A Considerate PrincePlenty of Room
gentleman of pronounced relig- 
i in bcotmiui, wished to have

Some years ago a British ship was 
g in Malta harbor, waiting a visit 

k. The captain said
An old 

lone views 
cut over the door of a new house the text, 

My house shall be called a house of 
prayer." He left the workmen to carry 

his wishes during his absence, and 
on his return his horror was great to find 
ihe quotation completed, ‘‘But ye have 
made It a den of thieves.” 
wee thing mtdr room, y 
pit in the nd o‘ the ve 
planai ion given by the

Ivin
from the Duke of Yor 

of his officers
you seet0“°As 

ing off, mun
the prince com

at once, and sendthe yards 
to my cabin.”

tly afterwards the captain heard a 
boat alongside, which was followed by 
tne voice of the young officer saying 
querulous, high-pitched tone to the pas
senger who was stepping on board : “ I 
say, when’s that prince coming '! I wish 
he’d look sharp ; I’m tired of waiting.” _ 

“ Awfully sorry,”
purpose as qui 

gilt you’d want to 
or something of that sort 
myself and 1 know what a bo 
when you are busy coaling.”

It was the Duke of York.

GRIP* I " We had aft LIMITED ye see. so we just 
irse," was the ex- 
Blble-lovlng:s

the reply 
ietly as I 
man the yards 

. 1 am a sailor 
re that is

” I„ tNu,., ,
BY ALL MODERN METHODS

TORONTO - MONTREAL

How He Li
This story is told for the encourage

ment of the young. Among the thousand 
and one questions that United States 
Senator Albert J. Beveridge has been 
asked in regard to • his book, ” The 
Young Man and the World.” which the 
Appletons published, was the query :—

” Senator, how did you learn all those 
things you tell young men in your

id came off on
I

A Pretty Name

) COWAN’S 
COCOA

A colored clergyman in Georgia was 
performing the service of baptism recent
ly, says Success Magazine, when he 
paused in the midst of the service to in
quire the name of the infant. With a 
pleased smile, the proud mother replied : 

" We is goin’ to call de chile Shady.”
“ Shady !” repeated the minister. “ Oh, 

I see. It’s a boy, and his name is 
Shadrac',.”

“ No, sah, it ain't no boy. It’s a girl. ’ 
” Why give such a name to a girl ?”
" It's dis way, sah. Our name's Bower, 

an’ mah husband thought it would be a 
thing to call her Shady. ' Shady 

’ sounds kinder pretty.”

eyes twinkled. 
i learn ?” he

” What isThe senator’s < 
the best way to

“ Experience,” hazarded his questioner.
" Exactly,” replied the Senator.
“ But, senator, you point out 

of mistakes that it is wise for 
man to avoid.”

" Yes ?”
“ How 

takes ?”
” Well,” replied the senator 

fully and conservatively, “ it 
by observation.”

I Has a Domlnbn-wld# Reputation all sorts 
a young

WN answering any advertisement in this 
1 paper, please state that you saw the 
advertisement in The Canadian Epworth 
Era.

did you learn about those mis-

thought- 
was not

Li . ------ L1-». .........A.-' • .«tifu
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than live thousand stated that they took 
means of ascertaining the habits of the 
men whom they employed, with regard 
to the use of liquor.

Fitzgerald, (jeorgia, a town of four 
thousand population, not long ago sought 
to liecome the location of the new build
ing and repair shops of the Atlantic and 
Birmingham railway. The town was 
jieculiarly adapted to the needs of such 
an industry, but the railroad officials it 
is claimed, refused to consider it because 
of the existence of six saloons, experience 
having taught them that labor was more 
reliable in ‘dry” territory. Iaist April 
four thousand conductors and motormen

A Difference of Two Dollars. The make a note of it, then hie to my 
late Rami Sage had the name of being ‘ Webster ’ and find out, and pronounce 
at once the richest and the meaner man it over fifty tune, or more, till I can 
on Wall »treet. The omnibu. drivers .peak it glibly. Then 1 am ready for it 
and cabmen on Fifth avenue point out a next time it come, along. The same way 
crack across the top pane of glass in one with meanings. I make surprising dl>- 

r windows which, they say, covenes sometimes, but I tmd that it 
y pays—makes my reading more interesting 

goes that Mrs Sage negotiated with a and definite, too.” In most homes there 
glazier to replace it with a whole pane is probably a dictionary o some kind 
for SI*» Mr. Sage would not pay more but in many cases it is seldom opened, 
than $10. The glazier would not yield. The example of this young man is to be 

ulmost commended.

of his parlor 
has been there ’Thfor 21 years. e siory

and the deadlock has continued for 
a quarter of a century. *

Bequests ot ihe Century. A Lon 
A Ureal Personal Worker. -In his don paper reviews the receipts and 

interesting “ Life of Wesley." recently bequests of the nineteenth century as 
published, Dr. Fitchett refers to Wedey's follows : “ We received the goose quill, 
wonderful zeal in doing personal work, we bequeath the typewriter : we receiv. d 
even liefore he was perfectly satisfied the scythe, we l*equeath the mowing- 
witli his own religious state. “ Whatever machine and self-binder ; we received the 
his own spiritual fortunes, he must warn hand printing press, we liequeath the 
others of their perils and of their duties, cylinder press ; we received the tallow 
To every one-man or woman, rich or dip, we liequeath the electric lamp ; we 
poor, with whom he was for a moment in received the galvanic battery,we bequeath 
company—he would speak some word for 
his Master. The passing traveller on the 
road, the hostler who to>>k the bridle of 
his horse, the servant of the house, the 
chance guest at the table—to each, in 
turn, Wesley uttered some brief, solemn, 
unpreluded word of counsel and always 
with strange effect.”

►I*

of the United Railways of St. Louis were 
notified by their employers that frequent 
ing of saloons would subject them to in 
slant dismissal. Manager Fleming of the 
Toronto Street Railway has announced 
that drinking men are not wanted by his 
company.

The United Mine Woikere of America 
hive shut out both saloonists and bar- 
tAders from membership in the organiz
ation. These are but a few of many in 
stances which may 
the growing feel in 
from a business sti

be cited to illustrate 
-ainst the saloonEV JOHN POTTS D D.. writes|(\ to the General Secretary of 

the Epworth League : “ I con 
on the books

worth League ,
r the coming A Young Old Man. On duly .,

I have looked through Jose di Chamberlain celebrated his 
them and can most sincerely com- birthday. Birmingham almost sus-
mend them to the attention of our «ended business to do him him honor.

CnmetheCanadianRoute.—Couung DU=a..i,g the event Ur MU W~H»
events cast their shadows before. Mr. fntepest u we„ »■ instruct the commends his extraordinary vitality as
William Rockefeller, brother ot John if. Leaguers of Canadian Methodism" follows : “ Those who attain the age of
Rockefeller, recently reached New York ______________________________ seventy generally feel that the shadows

ope via Quebec It is alleged are gathering round them, as indeed they
that, not being very well, he chose the the dynamo ; we received the beacon sig- are Th ar,. conscious that strength is
Canadian in preference to the direct New nai flrü> we bequeath the telephone and faq'jn_ an(j tfoal tho end is not far off.
York route in order to shorten the sea wireless telegraphy ; we received ordinary jn mogt cases they have abandoned am-
voyage. Perhaps also he was tempted ljght| we bequeath Roentgen rays.” It bit-on ftn(1 even work. But in Mr.
by the chance to travel on one of the may be added that we received from Chamberlain’s case there is defiance, or
Allan turbiners or one of the C. P R- Robert Raikes a few schools for neglected ratber an ignoring of the great facts.
Empress steamers. In any event Mr l)Qy8 in Gloucester, England,organized in His people still hear him planning for
Rockefeller’s choice may be prophetic of 1780 with four teachers ; re bequeath as the future as if he were thirty. At
a great United States passenger traffic the greate8t development uf the century aevent„ with his party almost broken to
via the Canadian route There are a the organized Sunday school with its pjeceBi with a mere remnant to support
great many people who like to get from twenty.„jx million members, the greatest hjm Jn parliament and a growing disin
land to land in as short time as possible, amy on earth that marches under one c|inatjon on the part of the Conservatives
and there is every prospect that the banner to be tied to his last scheme, Mr. Chamber
Canadian lioats will, as the years go by, ^ ,ain gtiu talks of the triumphant future,
take a lot of business from the ** Amen- Encourag|ng progress.-Thu eu» .... There is nothing her, of the 

of temperance reform I,»» been receiving tendency to pemiu.Km w i.uhconquenMo 
Addicted to the Dictionary.-Some much help recently from the world of many at ^ Jnd accepts

one was bantering a young man about bu»mc»i. The Department ot Ubor . rejmc P• llut
being eo "addicted to hi. dictionary.” Washington, not long ago addressed cir- trank a S '! , ,,,,
" That big book is my right hand man !” cular, to the larger employer, of labor murk. cf adm,r.t.on pa, ^
he exclaimed. “ If 1 am in doubt about throughout the UniUrf Statej, making ^ w|]j|e for Mr Chamlmrlain

spelling of a word, 1 look it up and inquiry a. to their attitude on the liquor bee n He is ready
learn it so it will stay learned. Then I question with reference to employees. “d “ ,t,*° g, „„ mercy and
don’t have to advertise my ignorance One thousand seven hundred and ninety- fo something, we
.very time I write a letter. When I four estsbhshment. replied that they will *'X7tefr«he. ànd condor» in
read a word I cannot pronounce, or hear prohibited either m whole or part the repeat that retresn
one spoken th.t doesn’t sound right, I use of intoxicating liquors, while more this magnificent y

ig agf
»ntl point.
*gratulate you 
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Notable Canadian Monuments
I

*5»

1802 lie was ordered to Canada where most of the rest of 
his life was spent.

V8T above the little village of Queenston, on the Niagara When the war of 1812 broke out with the United States, 
River, on a commanding site, there stands the fine monu- General Brock took charge of the campaign, and at once 
ment erected to the memory of Sir Isaac Brock, the hero showed greit ability in dealing with difficult situations with 

of Queenston Heights. By a flight of inside steps it is pos promptness, swiftness of movement, and decision of char- 
sible to climb to the top of this splendid pile of masonry, and y-cter^kWe have no space to describe the events of the war, 
although the walk is somewhat fatiguing, one is well re- "ânïïa few words must suffice for the battle at which Brock

lost his life. Miss Janet Carnochan, in a recent 
paper, read Iwfore the York pioneers, thus pictures 
the events of that fateful day :

“ The period between the conquest of Detroit and 
the battle of Queenston Heights, gave opportunity 
to the enemy to prepare for another invasion and 
Brock’s time was fully occupied. The problem was 
how to place hie few soldiers so as to defend the 
Niagara frontier, as it was not known at what point 
the attack would lie made, at Fort Erie, Chippewa, 

agara, and night and day the ft::: 
Early on the morning of the 13th 

of

VII.—"Brack’s Monument

j

Queenston or Ni 
was on guard.
October th

hoi se.
militia, another at Vrooman’s Battery, « 
Queenston, and a still smaller number 
Heights,— these were all at hand to resist a large 
American force, and at first these seemed enough as 
many of their Ixiats were sunk and ma 
prisoners, but a pilot had shown the way up I 
erman's path concealed from the view of o 
and these soon had possession of the Heights. When 

passed the ' irk volunteers settin 
Brown’s Point, he waved his hand and called out 
to them to push on. On reaching Queenston he 
boldly advanced up the heights with the few troops 

person and general’s uniform being a 
sure target for the enemy. A few words were all 
that could lie heard ere his spirit took its flight. 
The body was carried to a stone house which still 
stands, and another attempt was made at 10 o’clock 
by the brave Adj. McDonnell, a young man of great 
promise ; he, too, gave up his young life in the 
attempt to dislodge the enemy. Our forces, mad
dened by the death of their beloved leader, fought as 
never before and soon the enemy showed the white 
dag and nine hundred prisoners were taken. But, 
! hough victory crowned our arms, with what sad 
I carts did our men return bearing that form, majea- 
•ic in death. The Ixxly was taken to Government 

lay for three days, and on the 16th, 
the Cavalier bastion 

-orge, lately constructed under the gen 
s."

guns was heard and Brock 
and leaving orders to follow him, rode away 

e Queenston road to meet the rider on the pule 
A small force at Brown’s Point of York

e sound

on the

ny taken 
> the fish-

'ii m< n

g out from

il there, his tall

House, where it 
was committed to the grave in 
of Fort Ge 
eral’s order

The first monument was erected in 1821, theBROCK'S MONUMENT, AT QUEÎN8TON HE'OHTS
money being granted by the Provincial Parliament. 

In 1840 it was wrecked by gunpowder through the action of 
some miscreants. Universal execration was meted out to 
this deed, and on the 30th July, 1840, an immense meeting 
of 8,000 persons was held on Queenston Heights, producing 
one of the most remarkable scenic effects ever belie'd in 
Canada. Ten steamers ascended the river headed by H. M. 8. 
Traveller, a procession was formed on land at the same time 
and cheers were heard from ship to shore and shore to ship 
alternately. The presence of the Royal Artillery, the 93rd 
Highlanders and the burnished helmets of the 
Guards added brilliancy to the scene. Eloquent speeches 
were made by many noted nr n of that day.

Immediate steps were taken to replace the monument This 
time the money was raised by subscription, all the military in 

country giving a day’s pay and subscriptions from all 
classes flowed in generously till 850,000 was raised. It was 

till 1863

warded for the effort, for there stretches out to the view the

rtlen of
most beautiful scenery that can be imagined. Away 

fields, orchards and vineyards of the Gawest arc the
Canada, to the north and south, vistas of the lieautiful Nia
gara River may be seen, and the broad expanse of Lake 
Ontario is only a few miles away, while across the river are 
the wooded shores of the State of New York. On a clear day 
the city of Toronto may be seen. Probably no other monu
ment on the Continent has such a noble location.

raved on this monument de-

I
The hero whose name is eng 

serves the recognition that has bet n given him for he was one 
of God’s noblemen, a soldier, a statesman and a Christian, 
noted for his bravery, his generosity, his gentleness.

Isaac Brock was born Oct. 6, 1769, in Guernsey, and 
entered the British Army at the early age of 15. At twenty- 
eight he was a Lieut.-Colonel, who was distinguished for his 
personal character, and his general efficiency as an officer. In

I >ragoon

the

not. however, that the lust burial took place, the

_ _
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body having meanwhile been placed tor a year in the llnmil 
n family burying ground at (jueenston.
The inscription on the monument is as follows :

occasion when an order had lieen given by Brock his reply 
was “ it is impossible." “ Harry do not tell me it is impos
sible ; nothing should be impossible to a soldier ; the wont 
impossible should not lie in a soldiers dictionary.

Miss Carnochan gives the following description of the hero : 
personal appearance General Brock was an imposing 
of fair complexion with light brown hair, with a very 

gentle, mild expression, regular features, six feet tw in 
height, and in his last years portly in appearance, broad 
shoulders, strong, athletic. As a lad he was the l«est bo**r 
and swimmer in his class, and an athlete of no mean order. 
When one of the treats on the way to Detroit stuck fast and 
no effort of oar or pole could dislodge it, Brock sprang into 
the water and, followed by others, the l>oat was soon free. 
There are several good pictures of him. The first, taken from 
one owned by the family, was obtained by Dr. Ryerson for 
the Normal School. 1’he present full length oil painting in 
the Parliament Buildings was painted by the well-known 
artist Forster, who told me he went to the Brock home in 
Guernsey, obtained from one memlier of the family the pro- 

Brock was considerable of a student, and loved books, and tile from which to copy, from another member of the family 
frequently shut himself up to study. He was a good French the coat he had on when shot, and, said Mr. horsier, g
scholar and a letter to his brother tells how he passed his the biggest man on

UPPKR CANADA 
Has dedicated this monument 

to the memory of the late 
MAJOR tiKNKRAL SIR ISAAC BROCK, K.B. 

Provisional l.ieut-Oovernor and Commander in Chief of 
the forces of this Province, 

whose remains are deposited under the vault beneath.
the invading enemy, 

he fell in action near these heights 
on the 13th Oc tôlier, 1812, 
in the 43rd year of his 

revered and
by the people whom lie governed, 

and deplored by the Sovereign, 
to whose service his life had been devoted.

“ In

Opposing

lamented

paintedand thusthe island to put it on, 
the portrait.”

The historian Christie says of 
Brock: “He was one of those extra
ordinary men who murk the age in 
which they live. He blended the mild 
est of manners with the severity ami 
discipline of the camp, and though 
his deportment was somewhat grave 
and imposing, the noble frankness of 
his character imparted at once confi
dence and respect to those who had 
occasion to approach his person. As 
a civil Governor he was firm, prudent 
and equ 
view hi
soldier, he equally deserves our esteem 
and respect.”

1
:
;I

litable. In fine, whether we
a man, statesman or

i
“ What is the secret of your life 1 ” 

asked Mrs. Browning of Charles 
Kingsley ; “tell me, that I may make 

beautiful, too.”
He replied, “ I had a friend."
Truer words were never spoken. 

There is nothing that brings sunshine 
to our lives, takes us out of ourself, 
and makes life really beautiful and 
worth the living, like a friend.

A true friend is heaven’s choicest 
gift. And when we have such, let 

Let us love

;
'5

i
:
:

■*]
if nothing separate us. 

t hem and cherish them, and aiswe all, 
There may be ac-

-t

let us trust them, 
tions and words that we do n 
•land, and that pain us, but let our 
faith lie stronger than these, and then 
nothing will separate us

“ Now we see through a glass dark 
lv, hut then face to face. Now we 
know in part ; then shall we know 
even as we are known.”

Let us cultivate in ourselves what 
oQg for in our friends : sweet

ness of character, evenness of temper, 
i onfidence, loyalty, patience, sym
pathy, and love.

Let us be kind, courteous, and true 
to all we meet, but let it be only the

«pare time at Kur: Uornge, and tlm lint of book» in hi» library -the choice on™—who come close to our hearts, shoring
show» that besides technical military hook» he was a general our deepest thoughts and inmost feeling», entering into toe 
reader and showed good taste in his selection. His military inner sanctuary of our lives. .
despatches as well as his letters and proclamations and Our rarest Friend is He who said, Ye are My trienas, ii 

eclies all indicate a well trained mind and command of ye do whatsoever I command you. This Friend win mane

'lt:

:
si

j5l
k \2?

I
►iX-i'i vjrN.VüWMVl!*;'

t mm pnii.ling h> I. \V. I.. Korver.
MAJOR-GENERAL SIR ISAAC BROCK

language, a style vigorous, terse, pure. us good and true. , , „ .
As a statesman and an administrator Brock would have In eternity we shall know the friends we_have so loved 

taken high rank, but of course his fame as a soldier made his here. “ Friendships in Christ are forever I hose that Ii e 
other qualities less conspicuous Many instances are related in the Lord never see each other for the last time, —r /trmian 

hie firmness and hraverv. FitzGihbor. tells that on one Cowiuonwenlth.of
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A Great Art Gallery
P' ERYBODY who goes t<i Paris,visits the Louvre as a mat 
Lié ter of course, for it ia one of the chief attractions of the

beautiful city in the world. It ia probably the Melos, 
greatest art gallery in existence. Other museums possess and no 
single art treasures more valuable than any of the paintings of 
the Louvre, but in general excellence, joined to vast numbers, 

is gallery is unrivalled in Europe.
The Louvre is located between th

Louvre is the “ Venus of Milo," a broken marble statue. It 
buried walls on the island of 

which lies in the Grecian seas. The arms were 
attempt has been made to “ restore ” them, as 

original position has always been a matter of dispute. The 
liuure is nude to the we ht, the lower limbs being enveloped 
in drapery ; the left foot is slightly raised ; the head turning 

e Rue de Rivoli, and th- the least bit to the left.
Seme, in t ,o very heart of Pari», and cover» ne less than 4» Of all the stiitiie» „f Venu», this stand»

ly grace and dignity.
-H intellectual, the brow serene, the 

figure perfect. It is the ‘ perfect 
«Oman, nobly planned.” It typi
fies not only youth and beauty, 

womanliness, strength and

found in 1820 among

i In

1nemo in woman - 
The face is

Yet we do not know what mas
ter's chisel chipped nwuy i 
i.le that imprisoned this fiC * ftI

iü

THE LOUV-tE, AT PARIS

“Its vast length of walls, its open u -url\ fiequ-nt 
guarded entrances suggest it w.d.odsquare towers, 

city rather than a p
It is a little difficult to trace its history, but it is j robub n 

that Charles V. used the Louvre us a palace of reniden 
began the collection of rare and precious works, to 
subsequent kings added from time to time.

In July 1793, under the Republic it was thrown, open to 
all citizens as a public art gallery. At this time there were 
537 pictures, and 124 works of art including bronzes, bust*, 
marble tables, china and clocks. Two years later were added 
the pictures brought from Versailles, and all the statues and 
objects of art belong'ng to the King. Later the museum was 
enriched by the masterpieces brought by Napoleon from 
Holland and Italy. It now contains about three thousand 
pictures, and it is no small undertaking to view them all even 
casually. Few tourists do more than take a hasty run 
through this immense place, stopping, perhaps, occasiona'lv, 
to study some specially remarkable work of art.

One of the finest paintings in the collection is “The Coron
ation of the Virgin" by Fra. Angelico, the painter monk 
whose works are the veritable’prayers of his devout spirit. 
Other great works of a sacred character are “The Holy 
Family ” by Raphael, “ Adoration of the Magi ” by Luini, 
“The Nativity” by II Francia, “John the Baptist" hy Leon
ardo da Vinci, and almost a countless number of Madonnas.

As in most other galleries the finest pictu
resents a scene in the life of Jesus. “The Marriage 

.ast at Cuna ” by Paul Veronese is a magnificent pointing 
which was one of Napoleon's war trophies. When in 1815 
most of his artistic spoils were returned to their previous 
owners, the officers of the Ixmvre persuaded ihe Austrians 
that to move once more this vast canvas would proliahly ruin 
it forever, so it was allowed to remain, another picture of 
less value being offered for it.

What is usually regarded as the greatest treasure of the

which

Japanese Civilization

1A .S illustrating his claim that the Japanese are a more 
il. civilized people than the Americans, a gentleman at a 

recent Boston dinner-table cited Professor Morse’s state
ment that if, in a Japanese city one picks up a stone to throw 
at a dog the dog does not run, liecause he has never had a 
stone thrown nr. him and does not know what the action 
means. Manifestly, if such a state of universal gentleness 
mid kindness prevails in Japan that not even a stone is 
thrown at udoghya boy, there must bea very high andthorough 
civilization permeating all classes of the population. This 
argument may not be accepted as complete hy the sociologists, 
who «ou!d doubtless maintain that it requires something f isc 
than gentleness and humanity to make civilization. But 
certainly the fqct is to lie taken as an excellent item of evi
dence in making out a case of high civilization for the Japan
ese And it is a significant fact that it was reserved for our 
own Kuropean-American civilization to introduce the 
coinpletest refinement of cruelty to animal*.— f.(sten*r, in 
Jio-ton Tranxciipt,

/
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herK is one pi.ee of advice which 1 would give with fruitful brunch of study. If we were not such Ud .m o.... mete
Never be tempted of happiness we should make better use of the joy ana

by curiosity to mnl what >ou know to he a bad book, benelieen e opened to us by some of these developments of
or what a sery little reading show» you tube a bid book, human I acuity. Many a man whose life is now
Bnd lMK»ks by which 1 do not mean merely ignoiant and burdensome and pernicious might, had he been wiser, na e
misleading luniks, but those which are prurient and corrupt— been able to say,
are the most fatal emissaries of the Devil. They pollute with

T intense earnestness to all; it is

" My mind to me a kingdom is, 
plague the moral atmosphere of the world. Many and many Such perfect joy therein I find.”
a time „ good hook, read by a boy, has lieen the direct source . , , , , .
of all his future aucc-aa; has inspired him to attain and to Many a sad and useless man might both have been K,MKI 
deser-e eminence; liassent him on tlm paths of diseoveiy . and done go. d might both have been as happy as human
|,n, ....... n .lirai ancimr to all tliat ooblast in lii. life penatU uini a source of happiness to other. Il lie liait
character ' low contributed the |.iedaniiiiimt tient lit to tlm lent ne,I Intake clel'glit in the great thought, ot the wisest
usefulness mnl hannineia of hi. whole life. «ltd holiest of mankind. There are boundless realms of

||. ntl.i,i,i said that , lie single phrase " the greatest Iteautv soil of wonder and of power in the universe of I '«I, or
.......... . I,umh. r ' caught at a g mice in a which the intellect of the wise has learned to decipher the

pamphlet directed the current of his thoughts und studies meaning. There ore priceless treasuries full of wealth “more
for life Tic entire career of Charles Darwin was influenced golden than gold,” which are open even to the humblest «Ml
bv 1 lank I.f I ravels which lie real in carlv tears, tin the poorest. To neglect then, is not only unwise, but pusillsni-
otlt r hand ,t i. fatally possible for i.nv ......—e.peeialljr for mnus. Tinea days especially need courage and gladness.
anv vouth to reml Imn-elf to death in a bad hook in live 11n s ruugle for existence grows every day more keen, and is

The well-known minister, .lolm Angel I ......... a struggle ltd ween nations no less than between individuals.
narrated tint, when he was at scl.... I, a buy lent him uu Anti.l the vast growth of populations; amid the increasing
is,|„„,k. lie only read it for a few minute., but even difficulties of earning an honest suloiltence : amid the rear 
during til.«0 few minutes tlm poison flowed fatally nno his tiiins of la situde caused by the wear end tear, the strain and 
soul mi I be nine to him a source of bitterness ami anguish for sties., of daily life; amid the depression and uncertainty 
all hi a lev va ns The thoughts, image, anil pictures thus , nuked by the deepening complexité of problème vet unsolved,

w«* need every possible vounterac 
lion uf irresolut 
ami gloom.

minutes.

inn, weariness 
The influence of 

hooks would enable us, 
ant otherperhaps than 

influence, to acquire 
kouIh in confidence and peace. 
Says Kir Thomas llrowne :

w|m in his own monarch, 
contentedly sways the scepter -f 
himself, not envying tlm glory to 

vnefl heads and the Klolilm "i

“ He

the earth.
friend thePetrarch, when his 

bi-hop, thinking that lie 
overworked, took away the key 

restless and«.f his library, was 
miserable the first day, had a 
bad headache the second, and 
« as so ill by the third day that 
the bishop in alarm returned 
the key. and let Ins friend reed 
as much as ho liked. “ A good 
book,” says Milton in his 
“ Areopagiticn, ’ which every 

mill read, ‘ is the precious■me bIi<
liV blood of ft master-spirit, 

purpose to a life 
A man who lives

treasured up
fe.”beyond li

in this high society will walk 
e througl) the world with the

open eyes of wonder and the 
receptive mind of intelligence. He will believe in (bid ; he 
will believe in man ; li® will believe in conscience ; lie will 
believe in duty : and while he believes in these, no dark lies» 
without can e»er wholly quench that light within which w a 
reflection of the light of God himself in the human soul. he 

will throw more and more widely open 
before him the Books of God, which are best interpreted by 
that Chosen Lite-ature of the Chosen People, which wo 
specially describe as “ The Book of God.”

]k there be a s t of 
ought to push the use o. 
out and put down the bad,
Epworth League, and for thei
we must overcome evil with good ; we must preoccupy tin- 
ground. And the good books and all ehe of good literature 
are here. Wo don’t have to create it ; it is furni lied to us 
at low prices, and we have only to take and u*e it.

ONE OF THEOALl t

glanced a* haunted him all through life like 
Ige his evil curiosity under the 
list trusteth in his own heart i

• 0. who can hold u tire in his hand 
My thinking on the frosty Caut asuaî"

Wore we not warned two thousand 
touchetli pitch shall be defiled ”1 end

ljet no one imlnl 
is safe. " lie l heart is a fool.”

tie<t books of man

) years ago that “ lie who 
three rail enniums ago 

the question whs asked, “Can a man take fire in Ids bosom, 
his clothes not lie burned ? or can one walk upon hot young people in the world who 

if good literature, so as to shut 
it is the young people of the 

Here, as elsewhere.
i-oals, and Id* feet not be scorched Î"

What makes every form if bad readings 
«i.no and so entirely inexcusable is that tin

What makes every form if had reading such a murder of 
time and so entirely inexcusable is that the world abounds 
not only in good books, but in entire domains of good books. 
Even the “ great books ” of the world furnish us with an 
inexhaustible supply. A lifetime would barely suffice to 

all the good books which exist in any noble and

ge reasons
the

master
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Our Coal Mines
and cook-rooms have given way to miners' cottages, sur
rounded with pretty gardens, trees and shrub a scattered 
mongrel of houset to large and thriving towi howing here 
and there the tall stacks of steel and other industries ; of 
huge collieries vomiting f« rth clouds of smoke , by-paths 
through forest and swamp to paved streets, and the whirligig 
of electric cars ; streets lined on either side with large 
mercantile houses, brick business blocks; towns furnished 
with splendid educational institutions, and handsome edifices 
for the worship of a Divine Creator. All this has been 
practically accomplished within the past quarter of a century. 
And the end is not yet. The raining towns of Nova Scotia

A RECENT issue of The Standard, of Montreal, contains 
Xx, an interesting article on ‘‘The Magnificent Progress 

Coal Industry,” from which the following 
information concerning our coal mines is taken :

The coal fields of Nova Scotia are most extensive and 
valuable. Their products constitute the principal revenue- 

of the province. Last year alone,
,300,000, there was paid into the 
coal the sum of $613,811,

out of aproducing asset 
total revenue of SI,300, 
from royalties 
half the entire

$5o treasury 
or nearly one- 

This money was expended on public 
improvements, education, agriculture and minor services.

allies on
revenue.

WHKRE THE COAL IS KOUNIl. scarcely thrown off their swaddling 
things are in store for them. There will t 
ments, greater comforts and greater conveniences.

clothes. Greater
be greater improve-The chief coal centres are the counties of Cape Breton, 

Inverness, Cumberland and Pictou. In these centres up
wards of 70,000 people are dependent for their daily bread 
upon the mining of coal. Over 8,000 of these find employ 
ment underground, employment of the most hazardous 
character, and calling for more precautions and skill than 
practically any other avenue of lalior.

During the year 1905, 5,050,420 tons of coal were mined 
in the province, of which 4,475,284 tons were actually sold. 
The production in Cape Breton alone amounted to 3,624,509 
tons, to which the Dominion Coal Company contributed 
3,076,107 tons. There have been mined in Nova Scotia since 
1785, when coal began to be first mined in anything like a 
systematic way, upwards of 75,000,000 tons, over 41,000,000 
tons of which have been produced since 1891.

Temperance Enterprise 
Extraordinary.

'T’HE late Mr. John 1 vie, of London, England, has left 
1 the sum of £25< >0 to he applied to the maintenance

k, under the auspices of the Wesleyan 
ided that, within five years, the 

d an equal amount.
n of a committee of five ministers and

of temperance v 
Methodist Church 
Wesleyan Churcl 

I uder the
live laymen, tin- interest of the £500,000 thus raised shall be 
used to forward the work of gospel temperance.

Mr. Crowle apparently pinned his faith mainly to meetings 
and lectures, with music, asa way of inculcating the principles 
of total abstinence. It is laid down that the working of the 
scheme shall be begun in the three London districts by 
obtaining from the Wesleyan Conference, and providing for 

intenanoe of three or more young ministers as shall be

LIFE SENTENCE IN THE PIT.

Last year there were 355,534 engines used in connection 
with the industry, and over 800 horses, 626 being under
ground. When a horse once goes down into a pit he stays 
there until he Incomes disabled through age or injury. Some 
horses have been underground as long as ten and twelve 
years. Most of them become totally blind when removed to 
the surface.

There were 667 boys working in the pits last year,and about 
160 on the surface. Those underground are the “drivers.’ The 
miner works at the face of the coal with his pick or man drill. 
He has one or two helpers who load the coal on box cars. 
These cars are hauled out to the main hauloge way by the 
drivers. It is here the horses are used. A strike among 
these young fellows or “pit rats,” as they are sometimes 
vulgarly called, means the complete suspension of the opera
tions of a colliery. There is no occasion for the miner to cut 
the coal—he cannot have it removed—and the operators can
not give their employees work unless they can have the coal 
brought to the surface. While their occupation is a very 
dangerous one, accidents among the drivers are far fewer 
than among the other employees.

the ma
requin d, and also by maintaining three or more women 
workers under the Temperance Committee of each of the 
"said districts.

Women workers in the districts will receive a salary of 
£60, in addition to uniforms and travelling expenses. Evan
gelists, to the number of ten, may also be employed, and 
their salaries are to be double those of the young ladies.

Then, provision is made for two “ thoroughly competent, 
zealous and devottid men, who shall be continually employed 
in travelling about the country for the purpose of delivering 
lectures to encourage and strengthen the band of workers, 
especially in connection with the Bands of Hope, and to 
assist, encourage, and confer with the ministers and women 
workers." They will receive £500 per annum each.

Two or three thoroughly-trained and efficient vocalists are 
also to be retained to assist at public meetings, but no 
mention is nisde of what they are to be paid.

be retained and continually employed by 
“ two of the best lecturers

“ There shall also 
the fund,” the testator continues,

The miner goes into the pit much the same way as a person on temperance who can be found, for the purpose, by 
would enter a somewhat deserted city. Entrance is effected of lectures, of creating, stimulating and maintaining interest 
in either of two ways—by going down a shaft or a slope. In in the 061186 of Christian temperance in the great centres of 
the former case he reaches the pit bottom in t wo or three population in Great Britain, and who shall each receive an 
seconds, according to the depth of the shaft ; in the latter, he annual salary of £750.”
has to walk a considerable distance before he gets to his room. These are what "'"X 1,6 ca,,ed P°Pular lecturers, who appeal 
Each man has his room. The room is an alleyway off a cross more to the heart than the head, so their efforts are to be 
street. The main travelling way is the principal street of supplemented by “ three or four thoroughly competent 
this underground city. The miner is strictly forbidden to go scientific lecturers on tenqierance, who shall give in each year 
to his work by any other direction. These travelling ways a course of ten lectures at each of the four theological 
lead to the levels in whi h the mining operations are carried institutions, and receive £5 for each lecture,
on. From the travelling way the miner gets on the cross Prizes of £10 and £5 are to be given at each of these
street, which brings him to his room. This may be one, two institutions for the best essay on temperance, as a result
or three miles from the shaft or entrance to the slope. At presumably of the scientific lectures, and a grand prize of
Sydney Mines, the workmen are considerably over three £'*° 18 to 8° the best essay of all, the copyright of which is 
miles from the pit bottom—they are fully that alone out *° become the property of the trustees of the fund,
under the ocean. Miners there are known to have heard the The ques'ion is, will the Church rise to the conditions of 
dull thud of a ship’s anchor as it dropped on the bottom the wil1* If "he ,,oe8‘ lt 06,1 no lon86r 8ai« am°n8 the

Wesleyans that the temperance cause is the Church s poor 
relation.

THREE MILES UNDER ATLANTIC.

TO-DAY STEEL BUILT CARS.

1 shipping coal in slovenly constructed carts we have 
to-day steel built cars ; crude wharves have given place to 
costly piers, with facilities which permit the shipment of from 
12,000 to 14,000 tons in a shift only a few hours. Barracks

I am willing to work, but I want work that I can put my 
heart into, and feel that it does me good, no matter how hard 
it is.—Lnuim M. Alcott.
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Toronto Industrial Exhibition
Midway ’’ is composed of a conglomeration of shown, mostly 
fakes, the chief object of which seems to be to entice dimes 
from the pockets of the people. Some of them are positively 
vulgar, ami the remarks of the ‘‘barker,’’ cm the ou siile, 
frequently very objectionable. In the past they have been 
permitted because they bring money into the treasury, but 

pressure has been brought to bear upon the manage- 
uid an improvement is promised this year.

It is gratifying to note the interest that the people gener
ally take in good music. Each year a lirst class band is 
brought from the Old Country and when it plays, t 
stand is surrounded by a multitude numbering mi 
sands. Altogether the exposition must be regai 
great educational agency, furnishi 
deserved entertainment to many 
look upon it as the great holiday of the year.

À S this paper goes to press, the great Toronto Industrial 
J\ Exhibition is in full swing, and the city is crowded 

with people from all pirts of the country. The hotels 
are overflowing with gue-ts, boarding bouses are full, private 
houses have every room occupied, with stretchers in the 
parlor, street cirs are loaded with human freight, sidewalks 
ami stores packed with perspiring humanity. Citizens would 
not bj without the Fair for anything, but most of them are ment, a
heartily glad when it is over
jflThe Toronto Exhibition is the greatest annual event of the 
kind in the world. Other cities hold oce wional exportions 
that surpass it, like the great World's Fairs at Chicago and 
St. Louis, hut no place undertakes anything on quite so vast 

by year, as Toronto. List year nearly 700,000 
in attendance, and. if favorable weather con-

the humi
lity thou- 
ded

ng, at the same time, well- 
hard-working people, who

a scale, year
people
tinues

were m
this year, it is expected this record will 1st surpassed.

i *'

W .

A SCENE AT THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO (Listening to the inusirl.

The Exhibition is ideally located, right on the lake, the 
grounds forming a beautiful city park of one hundred acres, 
which is open to citizens during the entire summer. Trees 
are numerous, and flower beds and lawns well kept, so that it 

The buildings have recently been greatly 
improved, until their total value amounts to nearly a million 
and a half dollars.

Among the exhibits there is something for every variety of 
taste ; the farmer will find in the sheds and stables the finest 
cattle and horses on the continent ; the machinist may spend 
his time examining powerful engines in the machinery hull ; the 
dog fancier will i>e attracted to the building from which 
comes a chorus of yelping curs ; the art lover naturally 
gravitates to the beautiful new building erected to bouse the 
really excellent pictures that are now exhibited, some of them 
brought specially from England and France. The greatest 
number of spectators are always attracted by an exhil.it that 
is in motion. Whenever an unusually large crowd is observed 
it is an indication that there is something moving. Last 
year a special effort was made to show not only the finished, 
manufactured product, hut to allow the people to see the 

making. Among the industrial processes 
y be mentioned silk spinning", carpet- 
bootmaking, book binding, printing, 

ograpliing, glass-cutting, pure food manufacture, canning, 
packing and other industries.

Recreations and amusements are provided, unfortunately 
without much discrimination. What is known as “The

A Sovereign in His Library
BY KNF.A8 RAOK.

“ I go into my library, and, like some great panorama, all 
history unrolls itself before me. I breathe the morning air 
of the world while the scent of Eden’s roses yet linger in it.

I hear Mem non 
tim. . . . I sit

is a favorite resort.

. . . I see the Pyramids building,
murmur as the first morning sun touches I 
as in a theatre ; the stage is time, the play is the play of the 
world. What a spectacle it is ! what kingly pomp ! what 
processions pass by ! what cities burn to heaven ! 
crowds of captives are dragged at the heels of conqui 
In my solitude I am only myself at intervals. The sile 
the unpeopled Syrian plains, the incomings and outgoings of 
the Patriarchs, Abraham and Islimael, Isaac in tlie fields at 
eventide, Rebekah at the well, Jacob’s guile, Esau’s face red 
dened by desert suns, Joseph's splendid funeral procession- 
all these tilings I can find within the hoards of my Old Testa
ment. . . Books are the true Elysian fields where the
spirits of the dead converse, couched on flowers ; and to these 
fields a mortal may venture ttnnppnlled What king’s court 
can boast such company Î what school of philosophy such 
wisdom !... No man sees more company t han I do. I 
travel witli mightier cohorts around me than did Tamerlane 
and Zenghis Khan in their liery marches. I am a sovereign 
in my library, but it is the dead, not the living, that attend

’

article in course 
in actual operation mn 
weaving, cloth-making, 
litht
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Appreciating the Minister
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BY KKV. C. E. .MCKFKItSON, U.D.

persons an- so unaccustomed to speak complimentary 
at when they attempt it, the word* stick in their 

throat : or if the words get out, they are 1»adly bungled. No 
ni in under thirty can be told that his sermon is very good 
fir a voung man, without resentin 
authority for refusing to allow men i>

published book "Quiet Talks to Earnest Many 
l)r. Jefferson has the following sensible words tli

N his recently 
People,” Rev.
advice, which will he specially appn-pr ate at t 

the year, when so many now pastorates have recently been 
commenced.

Ministers are human. They have In ml*, organs, dimen- 
sensual affections, liassions. Jf you 
and if you apprec iate them thej 

They are more sensible to appreciation than 
of the nature of their work. Their work is 
is arduous and exhausting It involves their sympathies and 
affections. To have a thankless congregation is an agony 
something like that of having a thankless .1

Moreover, a minister lias many things to worry him. He 
is subject to constant and merciless c itieiMii. He is never 
eager to hear all the things people are mu* ing, but in the course 
0f the year he is certain to catch enough of the tittl -tattle 
which goeson around him to trouble 
and depress him. In this way anxie
ties and suspicions often arise which 
faith is not able to shake off. The 
flippant remark of some petulant 
critic may lie like lead in his heart 

iks. He lo»es confidence in 
He imagines his critics 

numerous than they are. It 
has happened more than once that 
a good man has been worried into

I mg
his season of

ng it. He has Paul’s 
o despise his youth It 

s galling to a man over sixty to receive compliments with a 
reference to his age tucked away in one end of them a sting, as 

r tail. Nor is it edifying to hear a pe 
, but ”—. Much

prick them they 
y are strengthened, 

most men became

sions,

t were, in thei
w ith, ** I don't want to flatter you 
s equivalent to saying, 11 Please don’t think I’m a liar because 

your discourse.” Nor does a sensible man 
-d that his sermon was “grand,” or that his 

praver was *• splendid.” Such encomiums are almost as had
n faces hie 
ie his dut"" 

Grown men do i

a remarkheart work. It

1 enjoyed 
to he assurei Id.

as the eulogy of the brother who invariably pi 
wiili a dec'aval ion that he believes it to lremarks

to encourage a man when he does well

>2*
himself.

insanity, or the grave, by the im 
pression that his parish was hostile 
to him The impression may have 
lieen created by the had feeling 
known to exist in only two or three 

A minister, to do his beethomes.
work, must live in an atmosphere 

Lavmen ought to 
While

of good-will, 
create such an atmosphere, 
the bus«y lwdies are carrying 1 
pastor stories of dissatisfaction, the 
saints ought to bear to him the 

igcs of allectionate good cheer 
nthusiastic approval.

The finest results of a minister's 
labors aie below the reach of the 
eve. They cannot lie computed or 
tabulated. They are spiritual saiis- 
faetions, heart impulsions, soul in
spirations, which only those who 
receive them know anything aliout.
A minister often fails to realize the 
magnitude of the work he is doing Because the pe pie say 
nothing, he concludes his ministry is in vain Many a 
clergyman has carried a burdened heart through years of 
disappointing labor, hungry for a word of appréciation which 
never came, finally throwing down his work in ilespair, only 
to find on the eve of his departure to another parish or tin- 
other world, how wide was his satisfaction, and how genuine 
the affection for him in the hearts of the people 
of commendation nowand then through the silent years would 
have brightened many a day that was dark, and made lighter 
manv a burden which almost crushed. Toll your minister, 
brethren, that you appreciate what he is doing. Praise, 
like mercy, is twice blessed. It blesses those who give as 
well as those who receive. It is a shameful thing to sit 
for a year under preaching which makes you a nobler and 
happier man without letting your pastor know that in at least 
one heart the seed has fallen and is bringing forth manifold.

Laymen ought to practice Paul's words, “ I praise you.” 
Why not praise your pastor! Are you afraid of spoiling 
him Î Do not fear, praise spoils no man who is not spoiled 
already. It is true, as Wordsworth says, that “ Praise is 
dangerous." But so also is every good thing. For every 
man hurt by praise, a thousand are starved to death for lack 
of it. There is nothing which humbles a true man like gen
erous appreciation.

O». F. O. STEPHENSON CONOUCTINO MISSION STUDY CLASS AT WHITBY SUMMER SCHOOL
See iutge 278.

Words ofneed to be patted patronizingly on the head, 
commendation when squeezed through the lips by a hard 
sense of duly, bring a chill instead of a glow, to the heart. 
Praise is best when it comes easily and naturally,—

“ As showers from the clou 
Or tears from the eyelids i

A quiet “I thank you for your prayer," or “Your sermon 
helped me,” is worth more than all the stilted English which 
a voluble enthusiast ia able to pour into a preacher’s ears 

There are ministers who seldom receive a word of praise. 
Their big, eloquent brothers go through life with hozannas 
ringing perpetually in their ears, while they drudge on 
unnoticed, with no one to stir their pulses by shouting “ Well 
done.” It is a mistake to suppose that God’s commendation 
alone is sufficient, 
enough to hold up his hands to the end of the day. “ Aaron 
and Hur stayed up hie hands, the one on the one side and the 
other on the other side, and his hands were steady until the 
going down of the sun.” Happy the minister who is steadied 
and sustained by Christians who appreciate the work that is 
lieing done, and who hearten their leader by a frequent word 
of gratitude and appreciation. A minister was one day 
surprised at the close of his sermon to have a stranger greet 
him thus : “ I thank you for that sermon ; it did me good.’

<ts of summer,

. J ust a word

Moses was strong, but he was not strong

l
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over it the air to a popular piece of music. Aa she sang, the 
waves of air set in motion by her voice caused the soft aub- 

ange itself into many forms and ligures of 
( )no note called into being a daisy, another a 

te of all was

preached faithfully for a tear, mid no member of his 
regation had in all that time expressed to him a woid of 
eciation. The words of the strung- r overcame him. To 

be assured that a sermon of his had reached the heart was 
like rain on thirsty soil. He hurried ln-un- and told his wife 
the good news. They bowed their heads and wept together.

He had

stance to arr 
etable life.
l, another a violet, and as the highest no 
ched, a queenly lily b- lit its gracious head.
An experiment of a similar kind has been tried by stretch 

ing a piece of parchment over a bell shaped tumbler, and 
placing upon it tine sand. By playing a "low air on a Hute 
near it, the sand arranged itself into various forma, which

appr
veg

An Old-Fashioned Woman
No clever brilliant thinker she,
With college record and degree ;
She has not. known the paths of fame, 

heard

each note ohunged into another to suit itself.
Think how the music of your life may waken into being 

thoughts and noble actions in thosethe flowers of beautiful
around you. Let us make of our lives a song that will awaken 
faith ami hope and gladness. Let us so perfectly interpret 
the glorious symphonies of the “Great Master of all hong,” 
which He has placed before us, that life itself shall respond, 
and we shall at length be found worthy to

her name;The world has never 
She walks in old, long-trodden ways, 
The valleys of the yesterdays. -

Home is her kingdom, love her dower, 
She seeks no other wand or power 
To make home sweet, brim» heaven near, 
To win a smile and wipe a tear,
And do her duty day by day 
In her ow n quiet place and way.
Around her childish hearts are twined, 
As round some reverend saint enshrined, 
And following her the childish feet 
Are led to ideals true and sweet,
And find all 
In her divin

*• Join tin- choir invisible 
sic is the gladness of the 

•• A singer sang a song of tears,
Anil the great wot Id heard and wept 

For he sang of the sorrows of fleeting j 
And the hopes that the deal! past kept ; 

And souls in anguish their burden bore, 
And the world was sadder than before.

Who-e mu

“ A singer sang a song of eheer,
And the great world listened and smiled 

lor he sang of the love of a Father dear 
And the trust of a little child :

purity and good 
est motherhood.

She keeps her faith unshadowed still — 
God rules the world in 
Men in her creed are 
And women

And souls that licfove hail forgotten to pray 
Looked up and went singing along then good and ill ; 

brave and true, 
pure as pearls of dew. 
her is high and grand,

Camlauhio., Unt.

What Pinched Sir WalterAnd life for 
By work and glad endeavor spanned. 

This sad old earth’s a brighter place 
All for the sunshine of her 
Her very smile a blessing throws, 
And hearts are happier where she 
A gentle clear eyed messenger,
To whisper love—thank God f

OIR WALTER SCOTT, looking back over his life, and as 
O little satisfied with it as most of us are with ours, said 

once, “Throughout every part of my caieer I have felt
pinched and hampered by------ .

Suppose we leave out the rest of the sentence for a while, 
and try to guess what had pinched and hampered this good 
and great ma '. We think first, of course, of his lameness, 
so galling to one as active as he. Then we remember the 
struggle with debt that overshadowed so many years of his 
life. Either of these might have made a less brave soul 
permanently melancholy. Surely, we feel, Scott had a right 
to complain of fate, even with his gifts of mind and heart. 

T is said that once when Sir Michael Costa was having a Which was it that he felt a life long drag upon his courageous 
rehearsal, with avast array of performers and hundreds energies—his deformity or his debt? We rend over the 
of voices, as the mighty chorus rang out with “the sentence

goes,^

Songs and Symphonies
BY REV. A. W. BARKER, B.D.

I
eagerly to the end :

thunder of the organ and the roll of drums and ringing horns “Throughout every part of my career I have felt pinched 
and symhals clashing, some one man who played the piccolo and hanijiered by—my own ignorance."
far away in some corner said within himself : “In all this That is the wav a great mind looks at life. It is the true 
din it matters not what I do," and so he ceased to play, look, penetrating to the
Suddenly the great conductor stopped, flung up his hands, and quarrel with life for his being lame or need
all was still—and then he cried aloud : “ Where is the ignorance was his fault, and so it pinched him i
piccolo?" The quick ear missed it and all was spoiled because was man enough to own it plainly, and not bide behind 
it failed to take its part. complaints of his circumstances.

Do we ever think of ourselves as the chosen musicians of Yet the question rises, if Walter Scott, the “ Wizard of 
the “ Master of all Song"? As in the orchestra, each musician the North," the man who used every talent he possessed to
has his own special part, and sees only that, but yet if he the full, apparently, could thus arraign himself, how about
does not watch carefully and play each note correctly, a the rest of us? If he. who accomplished so much, could thus 
discord is produced and the music is spoiled, so in the frankly take himself to task, what shall we say, who accomp- 
symphony of life, if we fail to follow the notes that are lislt so little? The young man who does not succeed as he
placed before us. hoped, the young woman whose dreams of life come tumbling

No one of the musicians is more important than each and about her cars—have they any reason to benve destiny, and
all of the others. fret over lieing ill-used 1 What hampers them is the old

The part cannot do without the whole, or the whole with storv—ignorance, plain and simple. Ignorance of business
out the part. There is needed alike the sweet melody of the conditions, of thorough methrdsof work, of social conventions, 

d the clash of the cymbal. The joyous tones of of necessary though uninteresting details—this is the clog
that hangs on t<. men and women, and drags them hack.

honestly, “ My own ignorance is what is 
my life, and I alone can remedy it,” we 
ned the clog.

Rut if 
with them, 
or remarks

heart of the matter. Scott had no 
But his■y-

slinrply. He

flute an
stringed instruments and the thumb r of the bass drum.

We are all dependent and interdependent upon each other. When we can
Our notes are the duties of life as they come to us one by one. the matter w*
I)o thy part with all thy might. Little thou mayest lie, have alreadv loose
insignificant and bidden, and yet God seeks thy praise. He Our frie-ids often lenow just what the trouble is. 
listens for it, and all the music of His great universe is made they are faithful enough to tell us we get angry
richer and sweeter because you give Him praise. We have Usually they say nothing, being wise : but our hitt
somewhere read of a lieautiful experiment made by a scientist about ill-luck and adverse fate are taken by them at actual 
to prove that music not only appeals to the ear, but to the eye value, which is nothing. The sooner we realize this, and 
and the heart as well. He stretched a very thin piece of recognize our true enemy and obstacle in our own lack of 
parchment above a table, and covered it with a layer of soft wisdom, the lietter chan 
paste. He then asked a celebrated lady

ce we have of ultimate success.
musician to sing What hampers us most is most in our own control.
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the outward book is but a body, and its soul and spirit are 
tiown to you, and possess your memory like a spirit. And 
while some liooks, like steps, are li ft behind us by the very 
help which they yield us, and set ve only oùr childhood or 
early life, some others go with us, in mute tidelity, to the end 
of |ife—a recreation for fatigue, an instruction for our sober 

sick ne

Books and Reading
My Library

It is small and dim and shabby,
Just one old, low-corniced room, 

With the plaster stained and broken, 
Arid the corners lost in gloom ; 

And one square, uncurtained window, 
Where a sea born sunset shines 

In a glow of chastened splendor, 
Through grand cathedral pines.

But 'tis dear and sacred to me,
Plain and dusky though it lie,

For the best of friends and comrades 
Hither come to meet with me ;

And 1 welcome them right gladly, 
When the lingering daylight falls 

On the old, familiar faces
Of my books along the walls.

Except thehours, and a solace for our 
great out-doors, nothing that has so much life of its own gives 
so much life to us.—Heecher.

ss or smrow.

Epitome of Men’s Lives
A book is not merely so much printed paper and binding. 

Right books are the epitomes of men’s lives. They are the 
grain, straw, and chaff driven away. The best moods, the 
final learning, the inspiration of the noblest hours of men 
with whom the world has dealt, as furnace deals with 
they are the treasury in which men have heaped the 
ingots seven times refined. Books outlive empires. They 
fly without wings, walk without feet; houses of supply are 
they, that without money or price feed men suffering from 

1 hunger. They feed thousands without diminishing the 
supply ; they give and yet keep. Loaves that increase as 
they are broken, and after feeding thousands are ready for 
thousands more —Henry \Ÿard Beecher.

golden

Matchless tales of lands far distant ; 
Ballads of an olden day,

lire and faith and fervor,Full of
That no time can steal away ;

Songs of many gracious poeis ; 
Rare old essays richly ldent 

,ry lore 
( fccident ;

Slow Reading
With the legen,

Of Orient and
Tales of wondetful adventures 

In the merry years of yore,
And of half-forgotten battles 

Lost and won by sea and shore 
Classic myth and stately epic,

Born of earth-old joy or pain 
All the centuries have left us,

I may gather here again.

Here with hosts of friends I revel,
Who can never change and chill ; 

Through the fleeting years and seasons 
They are fair and faithful still !

Kings and courtiers, knights and jesters, 
Belles and beaux of far away,

Meet and mingle with the beauties 
And the heroes of to day,

All the lore of ancient sages,
All the light of souls divine,

All the music, wit and wisdom 
Of this gray old world Is mine, 

Garnered here where fall the shadows 
Of the mystic pinelund’s gloom,

And I sway an airy kingdom 
From my little 1 »ook lined

interesting land, would you 
prefer to go through on a limited express, or to walk through, 
with plenty of time for side excursions and sight-seeing I 
And yet—surely the moral is obvious Some young readers 
find in a good lwok about a dozen times as much treasure as 
others carry away from it ; and you arc fortunate if you are 
like a young girl who said : “ I can’t read a good book fast. 
I uan't understand it if I read it fast." She is likely to 
become well read in spite of herself. How many generations 
of men have been at work upon Shakespeare, Dante and 
Homer, without any danger of exhausting the mine of wealth 
these offer ? And the Bible—it is as oxhaustless as eternity ! 
No one ever will come to the end of the riches in that great 
library of every species of literature. Every 
has ever made a list of the greatest liooks in 
put the Bible first.—St. Nicholas.

If you were to travel across

wise man who
the world has

The Long Evenings
Nightfall comes early again now, and the chill November 

air makes a bit of fire at the hearth twice grateful. The 
lamps are lighted for dinner and, as we gather at the board, a 
sense of domestic satisfaction i-ettles down, to which in the
summer time we were almost strangers. So the law of com
pensation ever works. We ore robbed of the long days, and 
of much of the outdoor enjoyment ; but we are awarded those 

from the family life and from—!.. M. At «ni y emery.rii blessings which are inseparable 
the shadow of the old roof-tree.

Evenings at home ! What we owe to them can never be 
computed. Their influence has lieen powerful, far reaching 
and benign. They have often entered more into the making 
of a perfect manhood than all the days and years at school or 
college. They have furnished the rich treasure of blessed 

It was ever so. The ancient

I A Home Lover
Your book lover i« a home lover, too, and low domestic 

tastes, preferring the quiet hearth to the gay company, and
choosing a chair beside the lamp rather than a p ace a ere memorie9 and high purposes.
jest and repartee, laughter and mirth abound. Mot unsocial |{oman8 knexv how to awaken the valor and virtue of their 
is your book lover, but social in a restricted sense, aarrowing ^ng and made much of their nocturnal opportunities. Even 
his communion to an inner circle of dear ones, and appréciât- we n,ay iearn |,ow they were wont to put the iron into
ing better the low toned flow of talk over a story or sketch fche youAhful blood.
than the chatter of mere acquaintances or the gossip that And now, as then, should the lads and maidens have their 
leaves a savor of bitterness in the mouth. —Aunt Marjone, m employments. The embroidery-needle will help
The Christian Intelligencer. pleasant hours away. Games and music are at tim<

pensable. Nor should we omit to enumerate good books. A 
home well stocked with them is infinitely better than a bal- 

God is silent ; justice

es indis-

The Companionship of BooKs

ffif sSi.„ul without recompense—not even for the hire of love. And, end talk with the kings end queens of thought on e perfect 
vet more noble, it seems to pas, from itself and to enter the equality. They do not ask how much money yon possess, 
memory and to hover in a silvery transformation there, until what was the cost of your clolhmg, or what is the site of the

“ Without liooksance at the banker’s.

_________



house you dwell in. Ihey only want you to hri 
standing heart, seeing eye and listening ear, , 
make you perfectly at home.”

an under- 
they will

Nuggets
Coleridge once said there were four kinds of readers : 

“ Sponges, who absorb nil they read, and return it nearly in 
the same slate, only a little dirtied. Sandglasses, who reiain 

mg, and are content to get through a book for the sake 
Jtting through time. Strainbags, who retain merely the 

dregs of what they read. Mogul diamonds, equally rare and 
valuable, who prolii by what they read, and enable others to 
profit by it also.”

ing

“ Come, evening, once again, season of jieacc, 
lteturn, sweet evening, and continue long ! 
To books, to nmeic or the poet’s toil,
1 alight thee not, hut make thee of g,welcome still.”

Selected.

Our Best Friend
“ 1 feel more like saying grace,” said Charles Lamli, “ before 

reading than I do before eating and John Milton declares 
A good book is our best friend. It gives us all it has, even that you would almost as well kill a man as to kill a good 

itself, and asks nothing in return. It is never offended at ls>ok ; and one way to kill a good Isrok is to Jeav. it idle, 
neglect. It never changes with the years. It is never jealous Said John Wesley : “See that every society is supplied with 
of a rival and is nearest and dearest in lonely hours and when books, some of which ought to lie in every house.” And lie 
all other friends have fled. A good hook never intrudes itself charged every one of his preachers to rend Issiks, and to sell 
upon us but is ever ready to serve us for the asking. It never them ; to beg of the rich and give to the poor : for he hated

ask to be told ignorance as he hated laziness and sin. 
us until worn * *

BY .1. D. I’ll KM'S, mi. n.

forgets to repeat itself when we, l,ke children, 
the story again. It never leaves nor forsakes
out in our service. And even then, when destroyed by serv
ing us it leaves its spirit behind as a blessed comforter for
ever. The greatest truths of time and eternity have been re
vealed by books. The loftiest heroism, the most unselfish ex
ample, the noblest characters have been made immortal by

Thefollowin 
mind IhiuikI ;

ng are some prize definitions of a book : “A man's 
in calf." “The liest university.” The only 

besides a soul that lives forever.” “ A friend that
waits with patience for an audience and does not get angry at 

being recorded in beck,. The put ha. c.rried it, weal,I, „f “ The physical .ml.«liment of thought." Theodore
wisdom down to the present time by means of books. Poets P,l'.k”r '«ok» tl.»t l.«lp you most are tl,o« that
and dramatists have sent the divin,, flame of their genius to "ml<ve r» ,"/nk *• Hem,, the delnitton of some
illumine every eg,, novelist, have pictured life in its sweetest lTk* = ' ' T ****“ ■ dT“vW '«•"* , "
possibilities ami philosopher, have given the eternal reasons “ om ™*tter.f*110”' of “'“‘«""“ml.ng one drop, and oil
of all truth by means of book,. Science ha. only been aide "ltered *rou8h Wer' ..L"!J'le “*"< A bo”

, .a J , .. * . , , J ■ , , does not improve with the reading is not vto make its solutions ot mysteries a blessing universal by ,, |}acon sa •
means of hooks, and religion has had the same hand maiden ' - .. . , , , , , „ ,,

. . . -ni I » aai 1 n j • . ,, , swallowed and some few to lie chewed and digested. l>ona dto assist her in all her henehcent toil, and God himself has ,, .... , ,, .. v .r^ronLt:' and hrart of m"n ,hroug"the p"gea ot «^5* .«i.sr.sàïssdr,ra“ "nd

worth reading at 
s, “ Some books are to lie tasted, some to lie

er upon the

About the Buying of BooKs Sir John Lubliock, a few years since, presented a list of the 
“ hundred best books." The list aroused no small discussion ;

1

buy a pound of candy for the children ; a woman who ,« lav- ïhey arc glM,i book,, great book, for the most pan, book, any 
,sh to extravagance m the money she spend, on glove, and well read or own. But ther„ arc „„ h7„dra| or twJ
Bnery of a penshable k.od will each hesitate to invest in a h„„dred „ twenty.gve ll0ok ll0jkl that be . '|ied to 
book. Certain books that for one or another reason have he- the ||eed, of a|1 injivid„aU] or anv one individua|. Dllli„ 
come the talk of the hour present an trres,stab e appeal to mver conflicti„ the very thing yo„ „„gllt to bc m,ding at 
the most prudent and are bought simply to grattfydea,re. A thi, nlinuto k Ameri4n hook, not a Greek one ; 
man weaned with the monotony of travel, boys » book on the wlliuior,„ laet ’ not tlie ghi Ki or th„ Wealth of 
tram on the ground that it look, entertaining and will help Nationa Aak £uraelt the uoation ,.6A|n , witb

while away the «hum of the trip. Some people aware hj h for y„ aake best ^ and & ]et
that a well-selected library is f.r and away the finest form- the book „ gir John., |iat take care of 
ture that cun be put into a home, choose their books deliber
ately ami buy those which will continue to give satisfaction 
through long years. To the true lover of books, no borrowed
volume, whether from a loaning library or the collection of a League movement was
friend, can give the pleasure that a hook does when it be the Church and of the
longs to him or her by right of gift or purchase. Even to literature. 1 he hpworth League presupposes that you are a 
look at one's books in the firelight is a comfort, though one member of the Church and already a Christian, but it dues 
may not just at the time feel like reading. A w< man who not presuppose that you are an intelligent, culti 
enjoys books does not need to be always reading them, any tian, trained for the highest Christian service and the fullest 
more than a woman who enjoys her friends needs to be al- results of loyal Church membership. The use of good 
ways talking with them. In friendly intimacy spaces of literature, shutting out that which weakens and destroys, 
silence are very sweet, and in the quiet realms of bookland, would be the chief means of this intellectual furnishing and 
spaces of solitary communion with titles and bindings are not spiritual training. The natural order for the departments of 
altogether unprofitable. of your work, according to this original purpose, would be,

first, the literary department, then the devotional and char
itable departments following. Not that literary culture ia 

Let ua take time for reading. It will never come if we to be preferred to devotion and to charity, but that the train- 
wait to have every piece of work finished and every speck of ing for the highest service in these highest things, through 
dirt removed from each article we use. We can always find good literature, is precisely the thing which the Epworth 
something else to do, and conscientous housekeepers, with League is to give. You get it nowhere else ; it is the charac- 
little taste for mental pursuits, are apt to make a great teriatic of your organization. Agreeing with this, books are 
blunder. ‘The life is more than meat, and the body than written and selected for you, courses of reading are made out, 
raiment,’ which means, that you yourself, with all your and thus everything is lieing done so that you can constant I 
immortal faculties, are of vastly more importance than your and effectively use and diffuse good literature. To fail in 
house and furniture and clothing and cookery, and these are is to fail at the very foundation of your work ; it is to collapee 
utterly worthless if they serve as hindrances instead of helps and retract from the original impulse of your movement.— 
to your individual human culture. F. R. Carroll.

session and

to

1 undertake to say that the original idea of the Epworth 
to bring in among the young people of 
country a larger and wiser use of good

vated Cliris-

thi»
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guard is down, there is always occasion for the exercise of 
forliearance. Wait a little, repress the impulse to censure, 
drive back the spirit that is bitter and bristling, and wear the 
look and speak the language of amiability. Recall the asser
tion of a certain old Book, that “ bitter is he that ruleth his 
spirit than he that taketh a city.” If the small son or 
daughter has transgressed, forbear reproof until assured that 
the error was intentional, that the accident was due not to 
innocent misunderstanding but to wil ful mischief. If the 
friend fail to do what in

Quiet Hour
One By One

One by one the sands are flowing, 
One by one the moments fall ; 

Some are coming, some are going— 
Do not strive to grasp them all.

s expected of 
the lienefit of

given circumstances is 
reflect ion and giv 

ngs right themselves and most frictions 
ouly forbearance directs the domestic

One by one thy duties wait thee,
I jet thy whole strength go to each ; 

Let no future dreams elate thee—
Learn thou first what these can teach.

On** by one (bright gifts from heaven) 
Joys are sent thee here below ;

Take them readily when given—
Ready, too, to let them go.

One by one thy gifts shall meet thee,
Do not fear an armed band :

her, forbear the unkind 
charity. Most 
are smoothed, if 
engineering. — Harper1* Uazar.

The Trxie Motto
“ God wants our lives, not only our souls,” says Drummond. 

Some of us act as if the only important thing was that God 
should save our souls and take them to Himself when life is 
over. The idea that God wants our lives for Himself, here 
and now, we do not relish at all. That is where we make our 
mistake and dwarf and narrow our Christianity and lose 
power and joy. “ For me to live is Christ, and to die is 
gain.” There is the complete motto of the true Christian 
living in one world and toward the other. Let us adopt it. 
Let us live it.

One will fade as others greet thee, 
Shadows passing through the land.

Do not look at life’s long sorrow,
See how small each moment’s pain, 

God will help thee for to-morrow — 
Every day begin again.

Every hour that fleets so slowly,
Has its task to do or bear ; 

Luminous the crown, and holy,
If thou set each gem with care.

A Good Definition
Some years since a prize was offered in London for the 

best definition of a friend. Many answers were received, but 
the one which received the prize was, “ A friend,—the person 
who comes in when all the world has gone out.” The defini
tion is very true. We want a friend who will stand by us in 
faithfulness and helpfulness when every 
saken us. Christ is the highest example of a friend the world 
has ever known. When all human friends, fail, he stands

only one 
e. Christ 

ves until we are safely

Do not linger with regretting, 
Or for passing hours despond ; 

Nor, the daily toil forgetting, 
Look too eagerly beyond.

other one has for-

beside us, strong and faithful. Human love can go 
short mile with us, leaving us, then, to go on alom 

miles—he never lea
Hours are golden links—God’s token— 

Reaching heaven, one by one.
Take them, lest the chain l*e broken 

Ere the pilgrimage be done.

oes always two 
hrough.

—Adelaide Anne Procter.v Be Still, and Know
1 A modern religious thinker has well said,

Out* Lives Will Shine of the daily life of those who never pray."
The glorified life reflect, the glory of God. If we truly “H. “°»11 «f*. 1 "i''*?8"” th««. 8h":

si'.TÆS.t.riïKïî “hSS-Sw
gi°o?y «‘‘glory" »* 8|“™8 “ *h*‘ ”A" j ^™e°rm”^„WhteJ,

fUti T"" .Vj...K, ........I..i.,...-...I. ^ in .
isrSZ-KTitii----- ------

“ God fades out 
God has Himself

'

“While Ye Have the Light”
“ Walk while ye have the light, that darkness overtake you E h„art shou|d have its upper room." It is a neces- 

not." While you have your eyes, use t iem. A young man 8;,y 0f the inner life more and more recognized in the crowded, 
Was told by his physicians that in six month, he would be h/rried aIirestful age in which, too often, the soul finds its 
blind. At once he set out to look upon the most beautiful e„vironment A quiet room apart, and above the noise and 
scenes in nature and the loveliest works of art in all parts of d, t|le di,traoti<ma of tlle daily round, where for a moment, 
the world, so that, before his eyes were closed forever, hi, a|l h(mr „ h , „ d may be found, aolitude,
memory might be stored with visions of beauty to brighten secl„,ion and closest communion with Him who though with 
the darkness into which he was surely moving. Use your o always " makes here hi, presence felt with peculiar

as possible of ne,raeM.
Plain and unadorned may be this “ upper story,” in striking 

contrast, perchance, to the soul’s tabernacle elsewhere ; but 
ties* in purity it must be, as the trysting-place with Him 

whom angels veil their eyes. Easy of access, ever 
From the beginning of the day till nightfall we need to more willingly swings its silent portal to the heart seeking 

say, not to our neighbor, but to ourselves, forbear, and again its shelter, even while the feet tread the noisy thoroughfares, 
forbear. Seldom do we regret silence, often must we lament or the hands toil busily with ni'.ndane cares, 
speech. Our hasty words, impetuously spoken, linger in Strangely restful, this turret chamber, and from its lattice 
wonderful memory, and leave scars. One questions if affec- wide, tired eyes look forth on broader views, far-reaching 
tion is again the same after an unjust or brutal attack has vistas green and fair, and oft, as from Pisgah’s heights of old, 
flawed its perfect arc. In the home realm, where relatives bright visions of the promised land ; while wafted low, sweet 
meet in the unrestraint of daily intercourse and the social messages are heard, strengthening words of cheer and comfort,

I The Upper Room

eyes while you have the light. See as many 
the lovely things God has made.—J. It. Miller.

spotieiForbear

__ __
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help and guidance, too often dulled or drowned amid the burden of care upon his shoulders, for here is the plain com-
noise and clamor of a lower plane. mand, “ Be careful for nothing.” The words mean just what

Alone, “yet not alone;” for very “real” is the Presence they say, or they mean nothing at all. Only, we must re
there, and strong and clear rise echoes of familiar voices of meinlier that this counsel does not forbid wise forethought
saints and 
ones dear,

sages of all the ages, and nearer still, of loved and earnest planning in iegard to both the temporal and the 
just beyond the veil, why to the world "being spiritual future ; but worry, anxiety, perplexity, never, 

dead, ’ yet to the h»art still “speaketh.” Precious, indeed, 
then the hours therein passed ; and even though, as from the
Mount of Transfiguration, the cares and claims of life wait, .... . .
heart and hand, beneath, the light and joy of its quiet pre We make ourselves more injuries than are offered us ; they 
cincts linger, making one feel it has been good to be there. many times pass for wrongs in our own thoughts that were

Let no soul fail to provide for itself this sheltering refuge, never meant so by the heart of him that spoke them The 
whence in hours anxious, wearied, or harassed, calm and apprehension of wrong hurts more than the sharpest part of 
counsel may be found, the quiet " upper room ' where, « the the wrong done. So by falsely making ourselves patients of 
doors being shut,” Jesus comes saying, “ Peace lie unto you.” wrong »e become the true and first actors. It is not good
__£ yr ft in matters of discourtesy, to dive into a man s mind, beyond

his own comment ; nor to stir up a doubtful indignity with 
out it, unless we have proofs that carry weight and convic
tion with them. Words do sometimes tly from the tongue 
that the heart did neither hatch nor harbor. While we 
think to revenge an injury, we many times begin oi.e ; and 
alter that, repent our misconceptions. In things that may 
have a double sense it is good to think that the I 
intended ; so shall we still both keep 

(treat 'thoughts.

On TaKing Offense

Words
Words are things of little cost. 
Quickly spoken, quickly lost.
We forget them, but they stand 

Jod’s right hand, 
ony bear 
tinst us there

Grant us, Lord, from day to day, 
Strength to watch and grace to pray, 
May our lips, from sin set free,
Lo\ e to speak and sing of Thee,
Till in heaven we learn to raise

Witnesses at t 
And a testim 
For us or aga.

letter was 
f lends and quiet-

The Homing Instinct
u content ! " an oilicer asked an Omaha chief, 
ige are not good things.” The aged chief was 
id then said :

“ Why are yoi 
“ Vain ami old a 
silent awhile, ai

“The bird that builds its nest on the tree near my wigwam 
in summer leaves it when winter is coming, and travels thou
sands of miles to the southward ; but in the spring it will 
come back across mountains and rivers to that very same 
nest. How do such creatures know the way Î They have

Besthow sweet the sound ! It is melody to my ears ! It map, no guide. The Great Spirit puts something in their 
lies as a reviving cordial at my heart, and from thence sends hearts to draw them back to their homes. And he has not 
forth lively spirits which beat through all the pubes of my forgotten to put something in each man's heart that draws 
soul ! Rest not as the stone that rests on the earth, nor as him, draws him all his life long, up to his home. I um com 
this flesh shall rest in the grave, nor such a rest as the carnal ing near to mine. Shall 1 not be glad? 
world desires. O, blessed rest ! when we rest not day and 
night, saying, “ Holy, holy, Lord God Almighty ” ; from suf
fering we shall rest from sin, but not from worship ; from suf
fering and sorrow, but not from joy ! O blessed day ! when I We ought to go unafraid with truth anywhere, and go 
shall rest with God ! when my perfect soul and body shall to- her all the way. God loves entire truth in the inward i 
gether perfectly enjoy the most perfect God ! when God, who We ought to pray 
is love itself, shall perfectly bve me, and rest in this love to lead me.” Rut ma 
me, as I shall rest in my love to him, and rejoice over me prom 
with joy, and joy over me with singing, as I shall rejoice in bhed notions, and they draw back like Haul liefore the ghost 
Him ! . . . No more, my soul, shalt thou lament the of Samuel that he had called for. They have not the courage
sufferings of the saints, or the Church’s ruins, nor mourn thy for their own conclusions. Rut truth must haveiisown liiirh 
suffering friends, nor weep over their dying-beds or their Wtty, and we must travel it. There is nothi 
craves. Thou shalt never suffer thy old temptations from world than to know the truth. The trull

Hymns of everlasting praise.
— British Weekly.

Rest

Know the Truth

: “ Send out Thy light and truth ; let them 
ny are frightened when they find their 
i them straight over some of their cher-mises are leadin

Cbetter in 
always safe.h isI"

Satan, the world, or thy own flesh. Thy pains and sickness The truth is always the best.—Levi Gilli&rt, D. I). 
a all cured ; thy body shall no more burden thee with weak

ness and weariness ; thy aching head and heart, thy hunger 
and thirst, thy sleep and labor are all gone. O, what a 
mighty change is this 1—Baxter’s “Saint’s Best."

Friendship
The friendship between these two men,” says Mr. A. 

E. W. Mason in one of his novels, “ was not one in 
which aflectionate phrases had any part. There was 
in truth no need of such. Both men were secretly conscious 
of it ! they estimated it at its true, strong value ; it was a 

It is a rare thing in these days, and, indeed, has been a helpful instrument, which would not wear out, put into their
rare thing in the days that are past, to find a Christian who hands for a hard, lifelong use, but it was not, and never had
walks serenely on amidst the vicissitudes of earthly life with- been, spoken of between them. Both men were grateful for 
out a shade of anxiety on his brow, without a worried line in it, as for a rare and undeserved gift ; yet both knew that it

might entail an obligation of sacrifice. But the sacrifices, 
were they needful, would be made and they would not be 
mentioned. It may be, indeed, that the very knowledge of 

ps there is no verse in the Rible which so fully their friendship’s strength constrained them to a particular
this duty or privilege of being without carefulness as reticence in their words to one another.”

“ Be careful for nothing ; but in everything, by It is a weary friendship that never finds exprsssion in 
prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests words, hut it is a wearier one that finds no other expression 
be made known unto God. And the peace of God, which or that finds in words its chief expression. Friendship 
passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds, service, not a pleasure. It is something te count upon, to lie 
through Jesus Christ.” This is an absolute, unlimited com- sure of, to lean back upon in the hour of need, 
mand. There can be no crisis so imminent no event so un- Many of us think of love as a personal joy, something 
expected, that a Christian need be anxious. There is abeo- which comes to us and enriches our life. It is so. But it is 
lutely nothing in this life of strange emergencies, of unfore
seen circumstances, that can justify a Christian in taking the

Perfect Trust Brings Perfect Rest

his forehead. Yet to every follower of Christ the Scripture 
says in loving tones, yet still in the voice of command : “ I
would have you without carefulness.”

Perha
explains
Phil. 4. 6, 7 :

is a

yet more a personal sacrifice, the yielding up of our life to a 
ministry of service and unselfishness. t

j



THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. September, 1906—1627 2o pray in the meetings, to do various forms of church work 
will bring ease, efficiency and satisfaction in later life. No 
man has ever h- en sorry for investing in himself in early life. 
This is not selfishness by any means hut rather the truest 
kind of altruism, for "the more efficient we are the more 
effectually can we help others.
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How to Use the Expositions
Those who use our prayer meeting topic expositions, will 

notice that the helps are presented in the form of notes, hints, 
questions, etc., rather than an exhaustive exegesis. There is 
a reason for this. These pages are not intended to supply a 
finished essay which prater meeting leaders can take into the 
meeting and read, but rather to provide a storehouse of procti- 

in their own way. 
They me meant to stimulate the young folks to work the topic 
out for themselves. Do not be satisfied with merely reading 
what others have said hut express your own ideas, and give 
expression to your own thoughts. The leader should not y 
to say all the good things that can be said on the topic. His 
opening talk should be brief, starting lines of thought 
which others may follow out and apply. Let the programme 
he so arranged as to give several members something special 
to do, and expect everybody to take some part.

it:

Cards. Charters 
, should

& COMMUNICATION» for this Parier, News Items, etc., should be
addressed to the Editor, IUtv. A. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto. cal suggestions, which leaders may usefTi

Editorial.
The Twel.th Year

In this number the annual announcement of the Epworth 
league Heading Course is made for the twelfth time. The 
Course has been a success from the very commencement, and 
the interest lias been well sustained from year to year, until a 
total of over AO,000 good books have been circulated among 
the young people of Canadian Methodism. No Heading 
Course that has ever been conducted in this country has 
equalled this record. The hooks have not merely been read, 
but in the Reading Circles, they have been studied and 
discussed, and in many places have proved a great mental and 
spiritual stimulus.

There is, however, one sad note in this "song of triumph. 
There are quite a number of Leagues that have never taken 
up this department of our work. If they only knew how 
much genuine pleasure and profit they have missed, the would 
surely feel like starting in with this year's study. The liooks 
have been carefully selected, and we lielieve will he found 
interesting, instructive and inspiring. Now is the time to 
start reading circles. Let the Leagues everywhere get

v Wi 1 Power
One of the prayer-meeting topics for this month deals with 

“ A strong will ; how to get it and use it." No subject could 
be more important for the consideration of young people, as 
tlioir success in overcoming temptation will depend largely 
upon the exercise of the will. It is of course right to pray 
“ Lead us not into temptation,” and it is quite a proper thing 
to ask for sustaining grace in the hour of testing, but 
something mon* than prayer is necessary. Dr Adam Clarke 
was in the habit of rising every morning at five o’clock. A 
young preacher asked him how he did it. “ Do you pray about 
itt” said he. “No," replied the great commentator, “I just 
get up." There is a good deal of sound sense in this. There 
are people who have been pra)ing to the Lord for years to 
deliver them from a hail temper, but it still remains, and they 
never think of doing anything but pray. What is needed is 
to accompany the prayer with a resolute determination to 

No one can travel through our great western heritage, conquer the besetment. Desire is not enough, there must be
“I wish” must be transformed into "I

!

The Best Investment

! without hearing much concerning the subject of investments.
The talk on the street, in the shop, in the home, on the train, wj]l >' jf there are to be any moral victories, 
in fact in all places where men are accustomed to congregate, —

a strong purpose.

is mainly about town lots, half sections and quarter sections 
of land, probable rises in value, and the crops that may 
reasonably be expected. One enthusiastic investor telle 
another how he bought land at eight dollars an .acre, and in his morsel alone. Wise man ! for the solitude means silence ; 
the course of a year sold it for twelve; another is jubilant and silence at the dinner table is seldom a good thing. At 
over the fact that his town lots whivh, four months ago cost
four hundred dollars, are now worth seven hundred. Visitors for the table talker, 
from Ontario and elsewhere, who Lad no intention whatever every autocrat of the breakfast table has the genius of 
of speculating, have been irresistibly drawn into it by hear. Holmes’ creation.

long-suffeiing people are praying for deliverance from the 
It may lie all right to put money into land which is almost loquacious bore who dines at their elbow. Nevertheless, we

affirm that a man who sends a ripple of innocent laughter

Tabic Talk
The patriarch Job rejoiced to think that he had not eaten

I the risk of incurring censure, we wish to speak a good word
NotWe know the risk involved.

And we are well aware that not a few
ing so mui-li of the subject day after day.

sure to increase in value, hut for young people there is an 
investment much more certain to bring satisfactory results, down the tabl-*, or starts a kindly discussion among his com- 
We would advise the young men and women, the buys and panions, or unseals the lips of some guest, deserves the thanks 
girls, who read this paper to invest in themselves—to put of all who sit at meat, 
time thought, effort and money into preparing themselves

-
Consider how table talk helps health. Beyond question, our 

Anglo-Saxon forefathers were men of appetite. Hut theyfor the future and thus increasii g their own value
A few hundred dollars expended in securing an education wisely took the precaution to have a jester whose business it 

is a fine expenditure which cannot fail to bring gond returns.
A traiutngdn the Epworth League, learning to speak and grave and gay. Doubtless Cedric the Saxon and his fellow

to relieve the heavy work of feeding with remarks both
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“ I wonder 1 did not we it before,” exclaimed a youngtrencher men owed much of their robust health to the sallies 
of Wamba, the so called fool. The Attic salt of table talk preacher, in speaking of the new beauties which lie had re

cently found in the liible. It is perhaps the most striking 
characteristic of the Scriptures that earnest searching is 

How much real in- always rewarded by new and wonderful discoveries of truth.

has so much to do with it when good digestion waits on
appetite, and health on both.

But table talk has a higher functi 
•traction is gained ; how many prejudices are removed ; how 
many friendships are made and strengthened ; how many dull

*
It is a fact the church ought to know, that the Sunday 

wits are sharpened ; how many sour souls are sweetened ; how School brings more people into church membership th%n any 
many timid people are saved from self-consciousness ; by well other agency or all other agencies combined. I luring the

past year Id,"HO scholars from our Sunday Schools united with 
Home is pre-eminently the place for table talk. Happy the church. Such a prolific “source of supplies” should be 

the man who is privileged to meet his wife and children three supported by the best talent we have. Consecrated effort 
times each day at the ianiily board. Happy the home where here will bring splendid returns, 
hearty appetite is satisfied by wholesome food and where 
refined tastes are gratified by æsthetic table appointments.
But thrice happy the home where food and table furnituie are 
almost forgotten in the feast of reason and the flow of soul.

managed conversation at a common meal.

*
What is your programme, Mr. President, for the fall and 

winter months 1 It will pay you to call your executive 
together, to outline, definitely, the work you propose to do 
during the coming season, and then bend your eneigics to its
accomplishment. In addition to a clear understanding of the 
general purpose of the League, there should be a special pro 

Elijah the prophet made a colos-al mistake when he de- grlmme for th(| „ext ,ls s.
dared that the righteous remnant was reduced to one, and 

himself. Just now there is danger of good people

Thi Smse of Proportion

*

repeating Elijah’s mistake in a milder form.
The man with the muck rake holds the floor. In spite of 

what is said against him, lie has done and is doing a good 
work. But let not his insistent clamor rob any Christian of 
his sense of proportion. In the midst of revelations and 
investigations, in the midst >f malfeasance and graft, the 
righteous remnant is not so small as pessimists affirm.

Evil is more conspicuous than goodness. The sinner usually 
attracts more attention than the saint. It is the nature of 
virtue to be modest. She does not strive nor cry ; neither 
is her voice heard in the street. In reading the newspapers 
let us remember that good news is often no news. A thous
and couples living happily in a city provoke no comment 
while one murder case or divorce scandal fills a column in the

Tiik late Bussel Sage expressed the desire, before his death, 
that the epitaph on his tombstone should he : “I have done 
the best I could by the light of the day." If this were 
strictly true, no finer eulogy could lie expressed, hut was it 
really correct ? Is it the liest thing a man cun do to spend 
all the energies of a lifetime, piling up a big fortune, develop
ing a purely selfish type of character that recognizes no claims 
of philanthropy or benevolence, and which is untouched by 
human sympathies! No! No! there is something better 
than this. To live a life of loving service, making the world 
better and brighter by deeds of kindness, helping others to a 
happier life, is by far a nobler ambition than that which 
Russel Sage placed before himself.

*
daily press. The increase of the prison population is more
talked of than the additions to the church. No; the righteous furnished a practical illustration of how union works by 
remnant is not an obtrusive quality. But none the less, it coming together for the public services of the summer. Dur- 
exists ; and it is the salt that savors society. Let every down- ,ng July, the Methodist minister preached to the united 
hearted Elijah remember this when tempted to hysterical congregations and delivered a series of doctrinal seimons,

dealing with such questions as the Divine Sovereignty, elec
tion, human free will, etc., following the doctrinal statement 
prepared by the Uni>n Committee. The Presbyterians 

A minister speaking at the funeral of a wealthy man who heartily approved his utterances, and the JMetl,odists said 
had not been noted for his large benefactions made the remark “Amen” very quietly ol course. In August the Presby. 
that, “it was hard for him to give.” This was not because he torian minister held the fort, and preached excellent sermons, 
had not a generous heart or kindly impulses, but it could be « » P'»” ‘his killd "ork« wel1 tor » c0“Ple ot "l0,ltl™ "hy 
accounted for by his manner of life. He had gathered his might it not be equally successful for a year, for a score of 
wealth by the most intense industry, the closest application and years, or for all time 1 

the most rigid economy, consequently it was not easy for him 
to part with his hard-earned dollars, though fur from any fear 

The habits and influences of past years were upon
him during his old ago, so that it always meant more or less gave an illustration, regarded by some as humorous, but which 
of struggle for him to give. These facts should be taken into was really serious and sad. He spoke of a young Presby. 
consideration when we are inclined to severely criticise the torian minister who starts out for his Sunday's wot k, preaching 
lack of generosity on the part of aged melt of fortune. The in the morning to twelve people ; in the afternoon at another 
remedy is for the young people to cultivate the grace of point, he has a congregation of fifteen, and in tho evening the 
liberality while their means are small. If they give as liberally truth is proclaimed to twenty persons. On Monday morning 
as possible on a moderate income, it will be easy and delight- he meets the Methodist minister who lia. just been appointed 
fui to contribute large sums in after years when wealth has to the same field and greets him in a friendly way It) sating, 
come, but if they hoard every dollar, promising to do groat “ I "m g!«l. brother, that you have come over to help me in 
things by ami-bye when they are rich, they will And like this '*>» 17""' T" "lie "ho has travelled much the illus-

that it is exceedingly “hard to give.” No matter how tration appeals with great significance, fur all over the west 
small a young person’s income may be, some part of it should our forces are being duplicated, involving an immense waste
be contributed to church and benevolent purposes. of money and energy.

TdR Presbyterians and Methodists of Morden, Man., have

despair.

Hard to Give

*
Rev. Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg, in speaking on Church 

Union at the General Assembly of the Presbyterian ( hurch,of want.

A.
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do your beat for the League you represent. Study 
personal needs and the needs of your League. All< 
to plan for your pleasure. Plan for yourself a larger useful 
ness. Allow * nothing to go unnoticed. Learn all you ran. 

]£aay Way to Start Grow all you can. Vour league and church will expert to
find you more helpful because of the opportunity. Ik> not 

•An easy way to start a Reading Circle is for one person disappoint them. Abovr all seek the best things spiritually,
who is interested to send for a set of the books and then to ]f yOU romc seeking you will find a large experience anil a
talk them up among his or her personal friends. Frequently large faith.

and let down your nets for a draught. Have something new . 
let not u moment lie lost. In all deliberations, let " haste " 
be shown, not “ hurry." Be wise with speed ; let brevity pre-

A very interesting evening could he spent under the auspices dominate. Let all, whether present or absent, pray much for
o! the Literary Department, in getting the members to relate the convention.
vacation experiences. The pastor and some of the older GROUP MKETINfiS.—The rallies held liy a 
people of the congregation might also be asked to take part. tiguous Leagues are among our most profita

------------------------ Usually an afternoon and an evening session are suffi
_ . -. m * Let each chapter contribute to the program. Let the residentImportance ol Literary veparimeni ,.hH|lll.,. entertain ,,r hold a basket picnic from r> to 7 p. m.

roup meetings are valuable because 
I. They can be held frequently.

Because many can go a short 
o could never attend one
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Practical Plans

Vacation Experiences
ing evening could be spent under the auspice 
)epartment, in getting the men 

The past half-dozen rou
ble gatherings.

I shock any of our good people when I say that I be 
lieve the Literary Department the most important one of 
League ’—for the reason that our Sunday-school, 
ing, and church services give us 
and home mission societies give us hea 
the League r"»nd culture is largely

u, I
-c and for a little 
arger and remoter

distant 
of the Iool, prayer m 

re ; our foresoul nu

liegleeVd. Mrs ivoive very little expense, which is an important 

ihasized.
program which you could

•m to many.
L The social 
3. You ran

not in a district meeting, 
li. Kvcrybodv feels a sense of responsibility.
7. It puts the power-house close to the factory and the 

material.
•So many delegates arc present from each League that it 

is easy to carry the enthusiasm home. This cannot be said
—ion. y,„. -min, in„, ^

............annual «■ •*** **» .......... ......
with displeasure. There is a vast amount of money spent in NOTES.—Bring along your credentials,
i i v. y •' ' i'ii !.i ' >■ li' ii given to the poor, or to Select live delegates; those who will discuss papers pre-
b,n-ign missions, they tell us. So would it In- if you ami 1 seated, and who eon carry back to the League u bundle of
were to do without nutritious food, and comfortable clothing, good things. Live delegates are well worth their expenses,
and modern houses, with their sanitary arrangements. Yet ‘Let this item prevent no League from having a representative 

that if it were to lie paid at the sacrifice of vigor, pre-
bruin, the gain to charity an 1 missions would Keep your pulpit supplied with notices of the convention,

and keep a bulletin in your league parlors announcing it. 
Talk it among the members of 

Bring your Bible, bring a note 
Pray for a mighty revival.
Papers should not exceed time allowed.
Wake up enthusiasm everywhere, 

ady for lively question or

feature 
use mat

s c m be enif 
erial on theSharpening the Sickle

season is now on. and 
plan to attend

hope that many 
of the excellent 

If any one questions the wisdom of 
read what the editor of the Ixioknut

c' iv il IThe CO
young peopl 
conventions 
conventions

in im.i.i

St:
""“How
plan. ? Jur

we know 
ol muscle and
lie short-lived.

your league.
-hook, anil a sharp pencil.Epworth League Conventions

Practical Suggestion

work for the success of 
>d of any religious
Be present at the PLANS. -Hold right to Imsiness. Be intensely practical.

Go with the express Begin on time and adjourn in good season.
nvention a bless- Put method into your program. The time for feeding on 
Ghost may rest hash has gone by. Plan to do a few things well. Do not try 

to cover the whole field in one short meeting.
Give ample time to each theme, especially to the open con

ference which should follow every talk and paper. Nearly all 
owded nml hurried unduly. Learn to he ex-

XD I*LAN. Pray, plan, and 
the convention. If we work for tin 
gathering we al 
first sessio

,£RAY A comment after each pu|w>r.
I ways get good in return, 
d remain until the close. Go 

share to make the eo 
that the Holy

e of doing 
every league. Fray 
1 the delegates.

jiurpos 

upon all
JOIN THE SOCIAL PHALANX.-Be sociable. Do your 

pert in making nil Ice] that Epworthiami have big, heart. crol

T’jJraTir lo,o,;1hi.b,w‘,rcT!,otV. - *«•
end time should be given for chit-chat, for rapturous walks 
and talks. W some of these eventuate in putting a wedding 
fee into the ngnister's purse, who cares ? The Literary Department

Some Practical Suggestionsvention■ERYTHING- Prepare to be helped by the con
by preparing " as much as in you lieth to help the conven- Jt is expected that this department will quicken the intellec
tion. To this end, read, study, digest, pray, get right with tun| bf,, 0j tj,e church, and instruct the young people in the
God, walk with him, see that he goes with von to convention history, doctrine, and polity of the Methodist Church. It
and in all you say and do there keep His glory in view. ,houhi conduct lecture cou
Respond cheerfully and promptly to every call for service be and rPnding circles, and
fore and in convention. Attend the sunrise prayer-meetings, Longue paper, 
or you will miss a great blessing. That is the best mei

BEGIN AT HOME.—Let every League elect delegates to gives most ol its members something t 
represent them at the convention who are capable of being The literary department employs for 
enthused with the work, and who will carry home a full otherwise lapse into idleness or are 
report, and every good working idea obtained. Every person It i* good to have a literary entertainmen 
on the program should be there, prepared to take his or her Keep the standard high.
part. The discussions should be full and free. Delegates Call upon League members to supply material for these 
should not let the preachers do all the talking. Use your entertainments.
notebook during the whole convention. Be at every service. « you cannot have lectures, call u

, . , friends who have traveled, to give mem
GO.—By all means, arrange to attend. The enthusiasm of their trevele,

such a convention is lost to one who only gets a knowledge A„ |iterary activities must lie a help, not a hindrance, to
of the proceedings in cold type. Study the program in ad- the work o| thp 8pirjtual department, 
vance. Get a thorough idea of the work that is expected to God gavfi you an intellect as well 
be done. Take a note book along and jot down the wise that hp glowed us with more than
and helpful things that may be gathered from the addresses, by cultivating certain faculties, on
papers, and discussions. Pray for God’s blessing upon all stroyed.
that is done. Give the officers your cordial encouragement Let U8 take the whole man for Christ-body, spirit, intellect, 
and support. It is the purpose of the literary department to aid in the

development of the highest Christian character.
Be enthusiastic all the time and everywhere.

DO EV

rses, litera 
promote

ry programmes, debates, 
the circulation of our

thod in the literary department which 
do.
>od the were that

oyed by sin. 
iment oinee a month.

pon neighbors " and 
bers some benefit ol

ns a soul. Think not 
we can care for, or that 

(the soul) vill be de-

DY NEEDS.—You can get the most good out 
ition by putting the best you have into it. Be i

STUI
conven

■

: , ■
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It may be a listless mid-week prayer meeting. It may be a 
Ugion. lagging Sunday-school. It may be the prevalence of a void
Talk your work up—not down. storage social atmosphere. It may be an uncomfortable tend
Put your shoulder to the wheel-and push it out of the rut. ency to shrinkage on the part of the finances. It uiav be a
Read" and study, so that your horizon may become wider, lack of inclination and fitness for soul-miming effort. It may
id that beauties imdreamed of may become part of your be an epidemic of questionable amusements. It may be any

or all of these.
the ability to perform will come. Whatever it is, definitely locate the evil. Admit its exis
ta end to" be accomplished. Then tence, and then point it out to the Executive Committee,
and the work be made easy and having invited them to your home for that purpose, and

grant them the privilege, and lovingly lay upon them the 
from the real. But ever pushing for- responsibility, of co-operating with you for the overcoming of 

that obstacle to congregational progress. The pastor who 
good reading, good entertain- gives sympathy to his young people will have no difficulty in

rd will take care of the seed getting work from them. Make suggestions as to methods,
the burden for them. Let them feel the 

le responsibility resting upon them. Get them to 
their energies and prayers upon that one thing 

accomplished, meeting with them in “ cabinet 
’ to discuss ways and means as often ns may be ncces- 
nd always be ready to give advice and to help in all 

mberger.
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siasm is an excellent attribute—but enthusiasm is notrauion.

If the heart is in
Let us dwell rath 

shall the means be 
delightful.

The ideal may he far 
ward will lessen the distance.

Be sure to sow the seeds of 
ments, good lectL.

Get opinions and thoughts of your own.
Do not give newspapers too much of your reading time.

of it to books—history, biography, poetry,
science, encyclopedias, and wholesome literature.

For intellectual, social, and spiritual culture, the Bible is 
pre-eminently chief among books.

If we read devoutly, we will reud the best books only.
Good hooks exert a moral influence.
Have n Reading Circle in your League, even if only two or 

three will join it.

the work 
er upon t 
glorified,

Sut do
weight 
concentrate 
until it is 
session” to di

helpful

lires. The Lo
not bear 

of tl

Devote more
ays be ready to 
Rev. .), If.‘Bon

Lookout Committees, Look Out!
Look out for carelessness in yourselves. It is easy to keep 

r work—the first month !
for carelessness in others. The beginnings of 
call for your wise and tactful warnings, before

up you 

faithk
1. Keep all your Programmes on a high moral plane. Do Look-out for the absentees; make them feel that they were 

not allow anything coarse or vulgar. Rule out that which rea||y mi88l1j.
would be given for no other purpose than to raise a laugh. Look out for the newly elected members; put them to work.
11 Look up, lift up ” should be the motto of the Literary Look out for the outsiders ; delegate some one to work on
Department as well as the C. E. Department. each, and draw him into the society.

2. Do not ask outsiders to take part without knowing Look out for the neglected, the unpopular ; make much of 
what they are going to read or sing. We must always remem- those 0f whom others make little.
ber that we are not carrying on a purely Literary Society, Look out for the discouraged ; appoint yourselves the 
but a department of the Epworth League. societv praisers.

3. Do not present a hodge-podge for a programme. Have Finally, in all your looking out, look up. Yours is n diffi-
one idea running throughout. Those who attend can then cu|, task, and without God you will lie sail failures in it. 
carry away something definite. ‘__________

4 Do not sot too high a standard. While our work is eduoa-
^'■rightT^^h ^Lr-l“sh.k=Xi°.:‘MT,on|'^d How to Organize a Reading Circle
Browning we shall discourage many of the weaker members j Before starting to organize a Reading Circle, talk It up, 
who need the help of this department. and distribute freely among the League members t

5. On the other hand, do not put the standard too low. tU8 Wbich can be obtained, free of charge, by
Make the programmes bright but instructive as well. car(j to the Central Office of the Epworth

6. Make every meeting a matter of study and prayer. Put Buildings, Toronto,
into it all the enthusiasm and interest vou can. ... 2. Enlist the sympathy of your pastor, who will, In ninety-

7. During the year every member should appear on the Lit- nine ca8e8 out of a hundred, be glad to help you.
erary Programme at least once. To constantly use the cap- 3 inaugurate the Reading Circle for the season 
able and neglect the weaker ones is a mistake. ing an attractive literary evening. Have short, po

8. Use the talent of your own congregation. Ask the local or ,,apers on "The Influence of Good Books,” "The
Doctor to give an address 011 “The laws of health,” the of Books," etc. Intersperse your prog 
Lawyer on ” Points of law which all young people should have three ringing talks on the books 
know,” etc. , .let the Third Vice-President explain 1

9. English and Canadian history will furnish many inter- purpose, its plan—and take the names
esting and instructive topics for papers and addresses. the Circle.

10. Evenings with the Poets are usually very popular, and 4 Give full explanation about the Course to the whole
especially profitable to those who prepare the programme. League, but do not expect all to join the Reading Circle. Give

11. The study of Christian biography must not be for- an a chance to take up the work, but be satisfied
gotten. Get the young people to read the lives of John dozen, or even half a dozen members, If more cannot be in-
Wesley, John Knox, Martin Luther, etc. Much will be found duced to join.
in these records to stimulate to better lives. 6. As far as possible, Induce every member of the Circle

12. Our own church should be studied : (a) Its History, (b) to purchase a set of the books, as they are to be read at home
Its polity, (c) Its distinctive doctrines, (d) Its growth and und discussed at the meetings. Good work cannot be done 
development, <e) Its perils and possibiities. when one set of books Is made to serve half a dozen persons.

13. It is well also to know something of other churches, Let the ambition of every Epworth Leaguer be to have a small
especially now that the subject of organic union is under library of his own. If It Is deemed Impracticable for each
discussion. A Presbyterian might be asked to speak on “ Why mendier to buy the set, the next best thing is for two or three

I a Presbyterian ?” A Congregationalist might describe persons to form a club and obtain the books In partnershl
Congregational Church, etc. 6. If the Circle does not number more than twelve or fit

14. As a means of training for public speech, the debate is it is better to hold the meetings In the homes of members,
excellent. Many a young person has by this means gained a let them be as Informal as possible, 
readiness in expressing thoughts which has been of the great- provide refreshments, but If It Is
eet value in after life. simplest character, so that none will

burden. Let It be understood that the m 
merely for entertainment, but for profit.

Pastor's Cabinet 7. At the commencement it Is a good tiling to pledge the
members to complete the Course, and to attend the meetings 

What is the pastor’s cabinet ? Here is the answer hi a whenever practicable,
nutshell A special deputation (the executive committee) 8. In reading the books at home use memorandum liooks
from a dynamite cruiser (the Christian Endeavor Society), and pencils freely. Mark passages that are particularly strlk-
waits upon the rear-admiral (the pastor), and asks permission lng or beautiful. Opposite any passage that you do not fully
to throw another charge of guncotton (consecrated youthful understand, put an Interrogation point. This marks It as

, energy) into the enemy’s forts, and inquires which «articular something about which you should ask a question at the next
fort he wishes demolished next. This is the pastor s cabinet meeting of the Circle.
in operation. It is the executive committee consulting with 9. Some Circles meet weekly, others fortnightly, and a few 
the pastor as to the best point on which to train the stored- monthly. This must be decided by circumstances, and time 
up energies of the Society. The wise pastor will ever be on and place of meeting arranged to suit the convenience of the
the lookout for new points of attack, and promptly avail majority.
himself of this volunteered-service. 10. Wherever practicable, the Course should be commenced

There are few congregations in which some such points may In the early autilmn, and closed In the spring. The earlier
not be found. It may be a scantily attended evening-service, the reading Is started the better.
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Their work was exceedingly well done, Treasurer—J. W. Docking, Swan Lake,
everybody being delighted with their Representative on Conference Executive
suggestive and illuminative talks. Rev. —Rev. W. H. C. Leech.
O' Darwin and Rev W. E. Sibley de- «viril, r,TV MlTHIiT.

». i_- — Krhnnlt livered interesting addressee. Rev. Ur.Manitoba bummer Schools Crewe gftye Bv= a,idresses. The dele- President-Rev. F. W. Locke, Crystal
Rock Lake is a beautiful little sheet of gates passed a complimentary resolution City.
ater about a mile wide, and ten or referring to the Canadian F.pworth Era, 1st Vice—Mr. T. A. Briggs, Killarney.

twelve miles long, located a couple of and also expressing appreciation of the 2nd Vice-Rev. Mr. Finch, Ninga.
hours’ drive north-west of Crystal City. speeches which had been delivered. 3rd Vice—Mrs. Ur. Cohoe, Pilot Mound.
The three districts of Southern Manitoba The success of the school is very largely 4th Vice-Mr. C. H. Vrooman, Boisse-
united in holding a summer school at due to the fine management of the Execu- vain. „ „ _ „ .

5th Vice—Mrs. G. F. McCullogh, Kil-

Treasurei^Rev. A. W. Kenner, Cart- 
-ight.
Secretary—Miss L. Greenway, Crystal 

City.
AtNsepiwt

The school at Neepawa was also a suc
cess, especially considering the fact that 
this was the first attempt. The meet
ings were held in a tent pitched in a 
beautiful little grove about a mile from 
the town. The arrangements were well 

out under the direction of Rev. 
W. Bridgman, chairman, and Rev. B. 
W. Allison, secretary. The Bilih-study 
us at Rock Lake, was conducted by 
Revs. Saunby and Stacey. Others who 
participated in the programme were Rev. 
Ur. Crews, Rev. W. Somerville, Rev. W. 
R. Hughes, Rev. 0. Darwin, Rev. S. 
Wilkinson. The registered attenda 

fifty.

Question Drawer Meeting
One of the most interesting meetings 

recently held in the Cambridge St. Ep- 
worth League, Lindsay, took the form 
of a " Question Drawer.” After

live Committee, with Rev. W. A. Cooke, monthly business had been attended
B.A.. as chairman, and Rev. W. A. Ken- slips of paper were distributed and some
ner, B.A., as secretary. The latter was twenty-five or thirty questions were
abundant in labors and did not spare asked concerning the League and general
himself from first to last. Christian work. They were all most

Rev. F. B. Stacey, B.A., was elected ably answered by the pastor. Dr. Bish
chairman, and Rev. A. W. Kenner, B.A., The President of this League reports that
secretary of the summer school. the attendance has kept up well during

During the sessions of the cchool the the summer, and the meetings have been 
delegates from the Roland and Crystal very helpful, 
districts met and appointed officers for

Srorn the Sield.

».

ied

S.MME.4 SCHOOL AT HOCK LAKE, MAN.
From photograph by the Kdltor

tbi
spot from July 9 to 15. 

ered attendance was 112, and 
little assembly hall was well 

at nearly every service. There were 
three sessions each day, with plenty of 
opportunities between for recreation and 
social enjoyment. Fishing, boating and 
bathing were the favorite pastimes, and 
the young folks enjoyed themselves hugely 
while a few of the older folks looked on 
approvingly. Meals were served out
doors, the weather being so favorable 

table was never disturbed by 
much dampness. The commissiariat 
tment was under the 

, F. G. Stephens and

htfulthis deligl 
The regist 
the neat 
filled

to.

hat

the ensuing year as Ahead of Last Ye#r

19th the Rev. H. S. Spence, 
of Tamworth, President of 

ee District leagues, visited the 
League in the interests 

the Forward Movement for Missions, 
er a thoughtful and inspiring address 
Mr. Spence, a sum largely in excess 

of former years was subscribed on the 
two cent a week plan. Our young people 
are looking forward to another success
ful year’s work for the Master.

that the KIlUMl IllHIlUt r.

on. Presidents-Rev. F. B. Stacey, 
., Roland.

On July
B.A.^ B.D.,den Ho 

B A
management 
F. A. ThomoVïivvs!

Mountain Grove 
of the Forward Mo
Aft
by

N ova Scotia Summer School

Wesleyan, 
hool at Berwl 

quite successful. The principal speakers 
were Dr. Carman, Prof. McLaughlin, Mr. 
Ozawa, Revs. J. 8. Coffin, R. W. Weddall, 

I. Croft. Dr. Maclean, Dr. Wilson. 
Dr. Austin, D. B. Hemmeon, E. W. Forbes. 
E. W. Forbes, Dr. Heartz, B. J. Porter.

According to The 
Scotia Summer Sch

the Nova
ck was

w

Lt.ndon District
We have not received any report of the 

Ixmdon District Summer School, 
beth, but we understand tha 
great success.
Methodist Chu
at some of the services the people 
not gain admission to the building.

cell

.j at

ngs held in the 
11 attended, and

The meetl 
rch were weTHE SU viMER SCHOOL AT NEEPAWA

From photograph by the Kdltor
ent one.programme was an ex

President—Rev. F. Stephens, Swan

'ini'Vice-Rev. H. B. Gilbert,
2nd Vice—Rev. R. G. Martin, Altamont. As usual the officers of the Collingwood 
1th Vice—Rev. R. G. Pritchard, Min to. District League are making early prépara
nt h Vice—Miss Helen Stacey, Roland. tions for their annual convention, which
Secretary—Rev. W. H. C. Leech, Wa- will be held at Meaford In October. They 

expect that it will be the " biggest ever.”

•on, and if these brethren can preach as 
well as they can cook their success in the 
ministry is assured. Most of the dele
gates slept in tents.

The Bible-study was taken by Rev. J. 
B. Saunby, B.A., and Rev. F. B. Stacey, 

he former dealing with the Old 
ent, and the latter with the New

Collingwood District LeagueMiami.

B.A
T.'b

t’ 1
wanesa.

I
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Sault Ste. Marie District

The third annual convention and sum
mer school of the Soo District was held 
at Kensington Point July 31st to 
August 3rd. As In previous years, this 
proved to be the Ideal place for combining 
Bible study and missions with all that 

lldaying attractive and recupera-

by Dr. E. 
Inspiration

esent. Our missionary Rev. A. A. Graham and J. Hunter
those of former years. White’s addresses on the Missionary

sons were elected for the Situation in Canada brought the quee- 
:lon : tion ol Home Missions clearly before the
. W. H. Thompson, Soo members of the school ; Rev. E. Brocken

spoke forcibly on Foreign and Domestic 
Missions, and then our young Jnpaneee 
friend, Mr. Arthur Ozawa, was always to 
the front with pith and fire on Japan 
and the missionary movement. He is 
worth hearing, as he speaks from the 
standpoint of a native, and he sheds a 
great deal of light upon questions which 
are dark to us. Rev. Dr. Carman, who 
is always brilliant, gave two splendid ad
dresses, one on “ The Stranger Within Our 
Gates,” dealing with the question of the 
foreign population in the Dominion, and 
another on “ Japan,” recounting his obser
vations on his recent trip, and Rev. Mr. 
Welsh, General Secretary of the Canadian 
Bible Society, gave a splendid address on 
his special subject, of the work of the 
Bible Society, especially in Canada. These 
are only glints of the excellent things 
said at the sessions. The Summer School 
has come to stay, and the present one is 
certain to make way for a larger and 

better next year.

spiral Ion to all pre 
givings will treble 
‘I he followin 
district org

President 
West.

1st 
ville.

2nd Vice, Rev. A. A. Wall, Bruce Mines.
3rd Vice, Miss A. Tllson, Manltowanlng.
4th Vice, Mrs. A. P. Stanley, Echo Bay.
Superintendent of Junior League, Miss 

h Dawson

anizat:
, Rev

Vice, Mrs. W. J. Totten, Marks-

makes ho

The Bible study, o 
N. Baker, M A., B.D., 
for the searching of God's truth.

conducted

Edit

Exeter District
IK. Exeter District summer school was 

held at Grand Bend July 22-‘2<J. On Sun
day, July 22nd, Rev. L. Bartlett preached 
in the morning, end Mrs. (Rev.) J. F.

cliffe in the evening. Monday morn
ing was occupied by the President's ad
dress and a study on the Indian work. 
At night Mrs. (Rev.) Sutcliffe and Rev. 
J. E. Holmes gave inspiring addresses 
on revival work in our Leagues.

There was an early prayer meeting 
each morning led by the different minis-

Sut
ing

THE YOUNG FOLKS EN JO < THEMSELVES AT ROCK LAKE WHILE
From a photograph by the Editor

Sec.-Treas., F. K. Allen.
Conference Representative, Rev. E. 

Crockett.
We look 

League wc

only Instructive, but in- 
spiritual. De-

many to

studies were 
tensely pra 
clslons and
hour’s study, while his evening 
on “ The Secret of Power," led 
accept the life of full surrender.

The mission department was In charge 
of Rev. Dan. Norman, B.A., B.D., the re
turned missionary from Japan. Those 
who sat under his teaching received a 
thorough introduction to the “ Jap," on 
whom the eyes of the world rest with at
tention at present. Missionary enthusi
asm never was at such a pitch In our dis
trict as at present, and the pledge of sup
port to Mr. Ozawa, a native of Japan, by 
the Leagues of our district, speaks well

resolves characterlz
ters on the grounds.

Tuesday morning Rev. (Dr.) Dougall 
in our began his study on “ Genesis.” This
Sec. proved one of the most interesting and

helpful features of the programme. He 
succeeded in arousing a deeper interest 

New Brunswick Summer in and love for Bible-study among the
School Leaguers present. Dr. Daniel gave a

, short address on the work in Japan. In
The Summer School of Missions held the evening Rev. W. A. Gifford made an

in St. John has marked another stage of earnest appeal for China, and Dr. Daniel
advancement, the interest being increased spoke on the great need of missionary
and all the addresses showing a grip of WOrk in the Canadian North-west, 
the subjects and a forceful method of Wednesday, Dr. Dougall continued hie 

lentation. Besides the addresses of study of Genesis, and Mr. Gifford dee-
President of the Conference, Rev. Wm. cribed the Student Volunteer Movement.

At night the needs of New Ontario were 
presented by Dr. Medd, of Forest, and 
Rev. G. W. Andrews.

On Thursday morning Dr. Dougall com
pleted his work in Genesis, and Rev. C. 
P. Wells began the study of “ James.” 
In the evening a large audience listened 
to Dr. Dougall's illustrated lecture on 
Ben Hur.

forward to a great year

ay morning Rev. C. P. Wells fin- 
the study of the Book of James, 

and at night Dr. Daniel spoke on the 
missionary Bible and Mr. Keenleyeide on 
“ Missionary Problems and How to Solve 
Them.” Mrs. (Rev.) J. F. Sutcliffe very 
eloquently presented the work of the 
Women’s Missionary Society on Saturday 
morning, and at night the grand sacred 
concert was held.

The rainy weather on Sunday 
fered somewhat with the services, but 

j services

I rid
islu-d

i!large number wor 
spite of the rain. 

Dr. Daniel, of >n, preached power
ful sermons both morning and evening, 
and Sunday-school in the afternoon was 

THE OLD MEN LOOK ON APPROVING..Y charge of Mr. Hazel White, of St.
- »""uxr.,h * ,h. "si; Ziïzrzû

Southcott leading
for the sacrifice for and devotion to the Dobson, Prof. McLaughlin, of Toronto singing ” God be
great movement for missions In our University conducted the Bible studies, Again.”
midst. which were clear expositions of one great As the finances were

Miss Springer, the deaconess of the subject, namely the Bible and Missions. ened up we cannot t >e tl
Soo, under the support of the W. C. T. U., He is a speaker of much force, clear, hand, hut will report that 
contributed much to making this conven- calm and illuminating, and his exposi- Officers for the coming 
tlon a great source of blessing and In- lions are profitable to mind and soul. follows :

by Mr. 
gregation in 
Till We Meet

the con 
With You

not all straight- 
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Nuts in May.
Harbor Out.
Hide the Handkerchief. 
My Father Keeps a Or 
Grapes of Spain.

Denominational rallies were held from 
time to time. In them the latest plans 
for missionary work were presented, and 
the discussions were led by the respective 
denominational secretaries, thus eivour- 
aging co-operation between the young 
people and their own mission boards.

Hon. President—Rev. A. H. Going, 
^Prad’c es, Lucan. ocery Store.Rev. J. E. Holm.

3rd Vice-Kev. S. J. AUin, Parkhlll. 
4th Vice-Miss Down, Exeter.
5th Vice-Rev. H. W. McTavish,

Secretary —Miss 
Treasurer—Rev.

Credit on

CRACKERS.
at this pic- 

They will have a 
are bringing along an 
of accident, 

you intend 
river in your bare feet, be 
under " toe.” For further 
«mli i•1 il.'1 pMtor. .

For those wishing to take » drive, 
hammer and nails have ,been provided.

Should the provisions not hold out, ar- 
rangements have been mad • to “ roast 
the umpire ” ami mix some “ batter on 
the " home plate ” and have ' muff ins.

Those who become fatigue.! may rest 
on the river lied. They will find it well 

I with " springs.”

fters allowed 
horses.

The only gra 
nic will lie the 
big “ pull,” 
extra Trace in 

Warning ! If

but weA July Jaunt
The League of Dundas Centre Church,

L' B"r‘ 'O"”*' «S""''j-VTiorT^

Mae Wilson, Greenway. 
J. W. Andrews, crossing the 

careful of the 
information

provided

S dney District
The second Epworth League Convention 

of Sydney District, was held in the 
Jubilee Methodist Church, Sydney, July 
.'3rd and *21th. Every League reported 
good work done am! bright prospects. 
Prof. Andrews, of Mt. Allison University, 
delighted and enthused the Leaguers with 
his strong uddresses, and young Cape 
Breton Methodism will not soon forget 
his thrilling speech on ” The Duty of the 

ig Canadian.” Not only interesting 
but thoroughly awakening was Rev. Jas. 
L. Dattv as he spoke on “ The Leaguer

Somme, S.Ho». .. WHUb, ‘LÎsU^Æ

The Missionary Summer School or rover j„ of red linen, with the Union he|pful papers ; Miss Clarke’s ” The
“Conference,” under the auspices of the ,jBCk on one side, and the Canadian a8 tt Missionary Force,” and Mr.

terdenominational Young People’s Mis- 0f Arms on the other. As the pro- Grouchy's “ The League as a Religious
arv Movement, held at Whitby dur- gramme is quite out of the ordinary, ami pom, •' being especially so. Part of one

ing July, was a great success. The reg- shows much cleverness, we publish it evenj„g was given to our Colleges and
istered attendance was 138, distributed entire : with Mr. Jackeman as lanternist and Dr.
among the denominations as follows :— piehing Contest (10 a.m.)— Andrews as lecturer, the large audience
Methodists, 62; Presbyterians, 56 ; Von- ••fiait the hook well.”—Much Ado enjoyed a realistic glimpse of our Sack-
gregationalists, 10 ; Baptists, 8 ; Angli- About Nothing. ville Institutions. The Rev. Aaron Kin-

hi
BRITISH COLUMBIA BUMMER SCHOOL

Th'e'vi.itor. were d.lighte.1 with the uZ SS "oTm, onbMo..
spacious buildings of the Ontario L«<kea blessed hour.”-Merry Wives

roapiilicerB S^.SS ^

K i w:--t sus
Baseball Game (2 o’clock)

" I’ll catch it ere it come 
—Macbeth.

were taken Upmorning sessions 
with “ Study Classes.”

The institute under the supervision ol 
Mr. Harry Wade Hicks, Ph. B., of Bos- Nay Driving Contest (Ladies Only) 
ton, Assistant Secretary of the American .. Wha, wifi not woman, gentle
Board of Commissioners on Foreign Mis- (lare Southey.

las Fraser, D.D., ol Toronto, and Mr. „ , ...
Chas. V. Vickrey, B.A. B.D., Senior See- ' '
retary ol the di.cn,sed que,- K”;

SWK Tug-Of-War (Brown White,- 
SoeieUes ns relating «0 mission study. "They shall,, knowwehas. strong
giving and prayer. n , , •"*». too‘ -Conolanus.

Platform meetings held morning and Between sides captained by 
evening were addressed by Rev. Daniel Brown and Mrs. Frank White.

Julia.’—Two

Xnndt" SS& 5:5:: îü“ : E: , „ - v«™--
iStiSft’Se '"E-ji-vke
retary of Missions for Canadian Metho- Botanical Contest—
.list Church, and Rev. George Osborne " There is a knowledge hid among the
Troop, M.A., of St. Martin’s Church, trees : „ „
Montreal. Philosophy amid the grasses glistens. gave a good address on

A fine exhibit of missionary charts and —Georgina Wood 1 anghom. Pledge." The coming year’s work
literature .vas opened each day, in charge Native Trees and Shrubs— eludes the following, a strong committee
ol Rev. Cuarles Joliffe. a Student \ol prize to lie awarded to the finder of having each in charge : (J) To organize a
unteer, and was of assistance in every the greatest number of specimens. League on every circuit ; (2) To imme-
department of the conference. Twilight Frolics— diately pledge every League in the Dis*

The Bible-study classes met at 7 p.m., .. The gUmmer’R put the idy in my trict to the Forward Movement ; and (3)
and were in charge of Rev. Geo. Osborne j„,a(1 1hftt j»m R hoy again.”— To launch and maintain a paper in the
Troop. M.A. . James Whitcombe Riley. interest of Methodism throughout the

0 , „ Sydney District. The new officers are :
lG £?'. Bus. *»• President, Rev. Joseph Seller, A.M..

to ground.”

■ "H i

Contest (Married La-

strive with things impossible ; 
i-t the lietter of them.”—Ju-t

Miss L.

arrows to

Take % walk on Ihe station platform at 
Portage I» Prairie.

The
in-

■
ersonalThe afternoons were spent in p 

interviews and various forms of
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North Sydney ; President,
Porter, A.11., Sydney Min 
President, Rev. T. A. Bowen, Gabnruse ; 
2nd Vice-President. Miss Lena Clarke, 
Sydney Mines ; 3rd Vice-President, Miss 
Edith Blcsedell, Glare Bay ; 4th Vice- 
President, Mrs. II. Ritchie, Sydney ; 5th 
Vice-President, Rev. Aaron Kinney, Louis- 

Miss Jennie

Maryland Street LeagueRev. B. J. 
t Vice- Reading Course

The New Boohs
Other Reading Courses come and go, 

hut the Reading Course of the Canadian 
Epworth League goes steadily on its 
way, year after year, with undiminished 
success. This year, we have pleasure in 
announcing a selection of hooks, carefully 
made under the direction of a committee 
of the General Board, which will doubt
less give great satisfaction. The 
not dry, technical hooks, hut 
a popular style, at the saint 
turning much instruction and insp 
tion. The following are the hooks of 
Course for the coming

; Is
Gal Maryland Street Epworth Lea 

$20(1 for i 
ess will do It. 

to the Rock 
e an Inter-

lpeg, alms at raising 
this year, and doubt)

This League sent a delega 
I-ike Summer School, who guv 
eating report at a recent meeting.

vTiburg : Sec’y
ett, North Sydney ; Representative on 
Conference Executive, Rev. Jas. L. Batty, 
Sydney.

Il.ukreasurer,
W i dsor District

Perhaps no Summer School in Canada 
ard to location as hey are 

■itten in
is favored in reg

DlslBritish Columbia Confer*

The second summer school for the Brit
ish Columbia Conference was held, ns 
last year, at the Columbian College, New 
Westminster, and was a gratifying suc
cess. Rev. Ilr. Sipprell conducted the 
Bihle-sttidies in a very able manner. 
Others who took part in the programme 

re Rev. W. If. Barrnclowgh, B.A., Rev. 
J. S. Henderson. Rev. A. M. Sanford, 
B.A., Rev. A. E. Hetherington, B.D., 
Rev. S. J. Thompson, Rev. W. E. Pes- 
cott, B.A., Mrs. A. P. Brace, Rev. R. F. 
Stillman, Rev. I)r. Wharton. On Satur
day afternoon an excursion was held to 
Pitt Lake, where a very pleasant time 
was enjoyed. Some of the memliers of 
the school were photographed at Bridal 
Veil Falls, the result of which will be 
seen on the front page of this paper.

The Forward Movement for Miss 
received n great impetus through 
Summer School. Great credit is due the 
hard-working Secretary. Rev. A. P. 
Brace, for the success achieved.

rict, which is heldthat of Windsor 
on the beautiful Met ta was grounds at

The school this year was 
and all seemed to have a 

At the evening meetings the 
ilion was well filled.

igsvllle. 
well attended, 
good time, 
spacious pav 
Bible study 
S .1. Allin.

season :
The OF GOLDEN DEEDS. 

Yonge. This is a col
ons, of all times and 
•t lie rend without 

to lead a better end 
value of the book for 

is greatly enhanced by 
essays, questions, notes, 

are the eonten

I. THE BOOK 
By Charlotte M. 
lection of lier 
lands, which 
kindling a 
nobler life.

Circles

The follow

was ably conducted by Rev. 
Rev. G. N. llazen, B.A., 

e two very fine addresses on mis- 
ns, and Rev. J. C. Pomeroy, B.A., dis
ced " Early Methodism ” in a 

of interesting talks.
Great interest centred in the addresses 

on British Columbia, by Rev. Dr. Sip
prell, and Rev. Mr. Magee. Other 

alters were Rev. T. A. Moore, Rev. .1.
Oliver, ID v 11 Not man, Mr. C. B. 

Keenleyslde, and Rev. A. C. Crews. 
Much of the success of the school was

roic actlc

series I I"

ÏS
Alcestis ami Antigone.
Thu Pass of Thermopylae. 
Tile Rock of tlie Capitol. 
The Two Friends of 
The Keys of Calais.
The Carnival 
Sir I'luh

s* Syracuse.

nf Perth.
Mole's Daughter.due to the untiring efforts of the en

thusiastic President, Rev. W. E. Mlllstm.
Fat
Her I he "pin

T of
The Second of September. 
Cusul Novo.

Petition 
l hiLIri'ii

Summer School, at. Thomai 
District

its for Pardon. 
i of Hlentarn Gbyll. ••

The
TheThe Summer School of the St. Thomas 

District, London Conference, was held at 
. from August 8th to the 
delegates regislt i ed. 

programme was excellent, spirl 
suits gratifying, and ilnancial 
equal to the exp 
the best school

Disi'iplii 
The Ri
ll. HACK TO OXFf 

Potts. D.D. This

Port Stanley 
12th. 117

A Parsonage Meeting
On August 21st twmty 

hers of Toledo Epworth league drove 
over the two miles to Frankvllle, and by 
invitation of Rev. and Mrs. Henderson 
held their meeting In the elegant par 
age. There were light refreshments,

and del
(who presided).
and Mrs. Claud Marshall, Mr. Sad 
Pratt and Miss Stratton, 
items of business, and it 
members.

The HID. By Rev. Jas. 
book is from the 

gifted pen of Dr. Potts, editor of "The 
Michigan Christian Advocate.” It deals 

'itini features of Methodism 
interesting and instruc

-three mem-
receipts 

All in all It was

II.
.'iff

enses.
yet held In this district. 

Besides brethren on our own district, 
m Cent re ;

hi gun
with 
in n live
manner, discussing the histor 
trim's, polity, etc., of our own 
Hen* are some of the topics handled. 

Origin of Methodism.
The Principal Fminde
The Suhstun....... . Mr...
The Genius of Methodism. 
Backbone of the System.
The Germ of Methodist Life. 
Training of Youth.
Higher Education.
Philanthropy and Reform. 
Missionary Zeal.

tilizntion of Lay 'Baient.
Profiting by Woman’s Gifts.
N' w Develop 
Discarded Customs.
Features that shoal

the Topic, there was a varied i Church
Rev. Geo. Cropp, Walslaglia 
Rev. J. M. Baird, Sarnia; Rev. I). Nor
man, returned missionary from Japan, 
iinil Mr. C. B. Keenleyslde, London, ren
dered most valuable service. The ses
sions were held In the Methodist Church 
and were well attended, 
to hold next year’s Summer School in 
Alma College, St. Thom.ts, providing the 
lioard will grant us.the use of 
The officers for the 
Robl. Alway,
Lloyd, vie 
secretary, ;

Mm
Ighi jgramme by the pastor 

President laickey, Mr.
Her, Miss

-thodism.followed by 
ncrease of two It was decided

Use the Marconi Telegram

day-school, Belle- 
:anizatlon in 1822, 
one, gave recent 

Its record by using 
wireless telegraph' 

k its pastor, the Rev. J. P. 
has been In Europe 

Mr. Wilson re- 
ge on Thursday, the 16th 
hundred miles from land. 

On Sunday morning, the 19th inst., Mr. 
Wilson was again in his pulpit, and in 
reading the Marconlgram feelingly re
ferred to the effect on him of receiving so 
thoughtful a message, and found himself 
unable adequately to express his thanks 
to the school and congregatlton for their 
continual kindness to himself and family.

the same.
ensuing 

president ; Rev. A. E. 
resident ; Rev. W. H. Bull,

The Bridge Street Sun 
ville, which from its org 
has been an up-to-date 
proof of keeping up : 
the Marconi system of 
to welcome bar

and Miss Trembly, treasurer.
iinents.

Low Priced Atlas
An up-to-date Atlas of the 

and the Orient for $1.00.
aclflc Railway Comp 

an Atlas of the North-W< 
complete in detail, to any one upon rec 
of price named.

This is a recent compilation, and data, 
maps, illustrations, etc., are reliable and 
from best sources. Sent prepaid on 
receipt of price.

A. M. Cleland.
Agent, St. Paul, Minnesota.

d Live.Wilson, B.A.. who 
for a couple of months, 
ceived the messa 
inst., when four

North- 
The 

any will 
est, very

111. THE CHANGED LIFE AND 
OTHER ADDRESSES. By Prof. Henry 
Drummond. The Epworth League Read
ing Course always includes u devotional 
volume which will aid in the develop
ment of Christian life and character. For 
this purpose no better choice could have 
|*ecn made than one of Prof. Drum
mond’s delightful books. These line ad
dresses will be found mentally stimulat
ing, as well as spiritually helpful. The 

•ts discussed arc :
Greatest Thing in the World.

The Changed Life.
Effects Require Causes.
Wlmt Yokes are For.
How Fruits Grow.
First, Geography—Arithmetic—Grammar
Dealing with Doubt.
Preparation for I,earning.
What is a Christian '!
The Study of the Bible.
A Talk on Books.
These three books, 

the best of English 
in n neat box will

Northern P

General Passenger

I1;::

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY DAY
SEPTEMBER 30th, 1906

An unusually interesting Programme of a Missionary Character, consist
ing of responsive readings, hymns, reports, etc., has been prepared under the 
direction of the General Sunday School and F.pworth league Board.

Just the thing to increase Missionary interest in your Sunday School.
Price, 50 tenls per hundred, postpaid.

Address orders to uniformly in 
and put up 
tb any ad- 

When several 
customer’s 

i per set.

bound

be sent 
, for 11.50. 
v express at 
■e will be $1.25

) WILLIAM BRIGGS TORONTO
“'Ïsets are sent -, 

expense, the prie
C. W. COATES, MONTMcak S. F HUESTIS, NSLiras

t ——
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Missionary. 1 He Desert Kejoicingliterature for preparation. The ^ leader

And look...! nt ILL Harden lair | the a„ known and fell. h“d "ev" lk™> day. by
He noted the .kill with which each wo. r A , to tll„ ™ Ul0 mu,„, charts, camel-back from pout office or market, 

kept. view, and other exhibit.. Eye-gate i. °PP°'«d1 by the Mohammed»
no noted the llower. rare I wll|cr „„d is nearer than car-gate to -hoik that what building wan done In the

He saw that the path, were neatly swept, ,ho hmrt, ol mos, pco|lle. day ho would tear down during the night.
And the weed, expelled with care. ■'Expect great tiling, from God and Now the church them ha. hod to have a

with the other SSf™.” 5SUÜÏÏ ‘If.

■lottery meeting, till, year and .ucc,..- ™B with h,s People to welcome them 
f„l mission, for many year, to come.- «"" *•>» test.hed : ' then you
Rev. W. M. Batch, 1'h.ll. ™,n« ”, d,d” ' ,w“* y°u> but «H we

have that is good has come from the re
ligion you have brought us.” They now 
have a well-built street, a telegraph, and 
railroad trains three times a uay.

The sheik sent to the elder, who owned 
ing, “ I want the use of

And the workers each

making his pot the best,
There were numbers of workers 

side,
All toiling with equal zest,

Deeming they were with conscious pride 
Fulfilling their Lord's behest.

The Master smiled with n gru 
On each of his workers there,

When lo ! he beheld a different 
A land of great promise rare,

Stretching far beyond ; but no

Yet covered its surface bare.

And there in the deep horizon lay. 
Unnoticed by any eye,

That barren plain in the shadow gray, 
Neglected, lone, and dry ;

For the busy workers day by day 
Had heedlessly passed^ it by. ^

Then the heavenly Gardener turned once

To the gardens so neat and fair,
And said to the workers bending o'er 

The flowers so wondrous rare,
" Do ye not see that barren moor ;

Why are none toiling there ?

In
!i*i side by

Memorab'e Missionary 
Meetings

A “ world ” meeting, in the course oi many camels, saying,
which the members will each give some them to-morrow.” “ My camels can not
piece of recent missionary news, the coun- work on Lord’s Day,” he replied. Again
tries being divided among the members. word came from the sheik, “ 1 knew you

A “ map ” meeting, centred on a large, could not work on Lord's Day. I didn’t
home-made map of the world. Mission know your camels were Christians.” “ If
news is given, and at each item the you will say,” responded the elder, " that
leader will place a colored star upon the my camels are Mohammedans, they ma
country to which the item relates. work for you to-morrow.” They were ; .

A ** living heroes ” meeting, made up of sent for.—The Interior, 
accounts of missionary heroes and hero
ines still alive.

A “ good physician 
ing of accounts of m 

A “ native 
of incidents

A " mission school ” meeting, ronsist- I* *■ a°t an easy task to determine, 
ing of accounts of missionary common cY®n. measurable accuracy, possi-
schools, academies, colleges, and semin- bilitiee in any case, nor to measure
aries. forces ; we respond to any editorial

A " generosity ” meeting, to consider call with hesitation, which only the 
the question of money and missions. Golden Rule holds back from refusal. But

A ” Pentecost ” meeting, made up of ? prophet's ken is not necessary to vie-
accounts of remarkable revivals on mis- loa some things.
sion fields. 1. It is possible for the League to

A " boaird ’’ meeting, consisting of in- greatly stimulate missionary zeal. The 
formation about your denominational atory of missionary devotion and achieve- 
boards.—Presbyterian C. E. Manual. ment has a“ the charm of romance and

the power of truth. The League should 
become familiar with the records of this 

Missionary Matters modern crusade, and its heart will flame
plenty ol men who tanks ÿ‘ï, devotion. The glowing heart will 

long prayer, in church who pay more kmdl« ,erv?”‘. sPeeçh, and song, and 
for dog tax than they do to help take Pr*l™i « lidm8‘ ol heroism and of vic
tim Gospel to the heathen. ‘“T" ,known and •Pread al"°ad.

2. The promine, " Lo, I am with you > Tho B™»Hy mcrenne mis-
nlwayn, even to the end ot the world," i. “°"“7 8,V,"K- The'"'l“ h°'d ,a ,.hand 
only lor those who are trying to take Possible mi lions. The church, reliance 
the world lor Christ. and the world . hope must rest, not on

3. The richest people In heaven will be millionaires, but on the multitudes, 
those who have done most to make God’s °?d " """• d«ma"d« «H ‘he tithes.”

To be successful the meeting must be : love known on earth. The j'eaÇue should educate an army of
1. Interesting. It must please the taste 4. There is joy in heaven whenever a conscientious, systematic, hilarious givers, 
and engage the attention. 2. Inspiring. .inner repents, no matter whether he lives W”?M >,«adJ'1 Gull-stream ol benevolence 
It must bo a stimulus to the nobler im- In China or New York. w,1j shores wltb aosPel "Bn“th
pulses. 3. Instructive. It must give in- 5. There are too many people who leave a, bj®s8®dne8s- 
telligent direction to the motive and the all their money at home whenever they . League should reinforce every
will. How shall we have such a meeting? go to church to pray that God will save mi981°n band now in the field. The forces

1. Pot el,airman ol the League Mission- the world. nre usually pninfully inadequate. Th.
ary Committee appoint some one who 6. One of the greatest shirks you can ’,p|da a\e white—the laborers few. A 
will see that every practicable plan for find is the man who never prays for mis- thousand missionary recruits annually 
the good of the meeting is carried out. sions until he has first locked up his safe. wou|d scarcely keep pace with the m
If missions are to have right of way in 7. The man who is only willing to ment8 .of G?d ■ Providence. Open
the League this year, this chairman help send the Gospel to some men, for- everywhere invite the King s messengers, 
ought to be the most devoted and cap- gets that Christ died for all men. Young men for war ; their enthusi-
able member of the chapter except the 8. Whenever Christ reigns in a human asm.’ , i j cou^age» devotion arc rare y
présidant. heart it L sum to be some kind ol a mis- nredcd ‘•"“T; The League host, should

2. Let the League bay and use a mis- sionarv heart. 8<,nd « host into the twentieth century
sionnry library. The missionnry com- 9. You can tell how much the devil is er¥s^J? fo,r the rccovery of man 8 BOU'- 
mittee should so direct the reading of the afraid of the missionary by the amount ,,c .*^aP,,e can greatly hasten the
Leaguers that it shall be as far as pus- of whisky he manages ‘ to send on the day ° .V1rt°Lry' A cn a,‘ urnds and king-
Bible cnlluterul to the quarterly mission- name boat. d".T s,h“M !*’.'? tn °'!r Lonl “Pd Chnrt'
»ry topic. m. The mun who in not working nnd " Not by might nor by power. umr.

3. Have a mission study class and let praying for the conversion of his brother SPmt ‘"m". «houghts of men as the
the members of the class he assigned lo on the oilier side ol the world, is not streams to tho south, the Holy Spirit
definite parts in the missionary meeting curing very much about the conversion want8 °’jr co-operation. When knowl-
in order thnt they may there present the of his brother on the other side of the ”8®* 2 , ’ ,er,aj . f1*"nyer jj.'."1 *
best results of th.-ir stu.ly. street. tae kingdom of God hastens. The millen-

4. The lender should begin preparation 11. It is doubtful if any one is fully nium should da
at lcn«t a month in advance of the meet- saved who is not anxious thnt the whole
ing. Provide tho leader with adequate world shall be saved.—Ram’s Horn.

cions mien

course of 
ivo

” meeting, consist- 
edical missions, 

converts ” meeting, made up 
in the lives of native con-

Possibilities of the Epworth 
League os a Missionary

rdens I commend,“ Your care of these gai 
But mine is the whole 

Yet a corner shall ye ag 
And neglect that land so great, 

While all your energies hero ye bend, 
Ye have left that to its fate.”

servants lifted up their eyes 
the plots they had called their

As they heard their Master's call, 
" Arise !

Go forth to that land so lone.” 
ind their hearts were filled with a sad 

surprise
At the fields that they might have

Missionary Meetings Sue-

And his

There are

wn ere this century 
divide. " Come, Lordsweeps over the 

Jesus, come quickly.”—J. C. Coxe, D.D.
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MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS, JUNE 91. 1905—JUNE 30. IBM.

* uthoioiurio* in c<v -h mli.io.i fluid rupreiioiilliig tlio Movement ; the number of Leagues mid league members in each dint rid.
N.H — ituid from lull to ngnt. Order of Statement : Number of Ungues m thu District; Number of Kpworth L ague Membe 

District ; Niuuo and Address of Missionary ; S.i.ary of Misdonary. ItovelpLsat Mission Rooms from June 30th, 1901, to June 30th, 1906.
rs ; Namu of

MANITOBA CONFERENCE—Continued.TORONTO CONFERENCE.

""«««Sa ":Av.“D::.i«aSi It™ S3Scl,,}to''w-oh.™-,«$
Her. T. C. Buchanan, Calgary, Alberto „ ^ ^ 12— 368 Carman—Junes Cox, M.D., Jen Shou, Bi-Ohuan. China, (

its sssr*1-"“,.SZ..ïor-"l",*"d“r!"‘t -s ta a&.
ChentU College...........................(*787.761,/

r,si0oi“ihT'.N"ww"“SK> 
r-dUSSe.^/.^AS It <=; S'-s™ Ie^abe^-^ssff t E Frv"«■ h % 5 ,t 5 KÇ,„.lu„,,ui «.<, ™ .« «a..........

t « KS 1

EE tin as.,,., 1 «5 ins::
•11218 82

34 - 2466 Toronto East-

-, Uke I 342 26 
(«80U.O0I I 424 «5

I Rev. A. E. tike,
j WinnipegToronto Central ! 

Victoria College!
Heron s River

AS8INIBOIA CONFERENCE.41 —2089 Toronto West District
llos|.ii ul work in West China

If Hr
17— 767 Orangeville—Rev. R. B. Hteinhauer, B.A., Whlh^ish 
27- 876 Barrie-Rev. M* Takagi, B.À!, B.D.| 6 Nishikata Ma-'-hi,

«-vu o™, SïïKa.ïï' saarw .Æ

!
l>. Norman, B.A., on furl

Rev. E. J. Carson, II. A., Clientu, China l
ALBERTA OOS EE HENCE.

I
1- Ul North

IRev. o. R. .lolliffe. Yule llaien. Ohentu.Je Marie-Mr. M. Ozawa .

t"s EH i
LONDON CONFERENCE.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND l*. E. I. CONFERENCE. 
Support Rev. E. C. Hennigar, B.A., B.D., Fukui, Japan./ ni-.: -tisrt ’ssatK.' \

v Sz-Chuan, China............................... (ssuu.Wi))

«-«« «—11 fcSiu 8"“"- cb“‘”: .*»»>
tss aaœs":it,,7:! KsdMriss

its
48—1773 St, Thomas-Rev. C. M. Tate. Cowichin, B.C.

43- 2098 London

:::::::: tïï
= 11: 18

Mount Allison University

as ll ~r
3 ill? Charlottetown District 
4— 182 Summerside “

.(*800.00)
NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

Support Rev. A. C. Borden, M.A., B.U., Tokyo, Ja|>an, *1200.00.

................
Cumberland" ".
Ouyehoro' “ ........................
Sfeu. - : ...

HAMILTON CONFERENCE.
ve,Chentu,8zChuan,Chlna(*80<i.  00)
man, B.A., Port Ensington, B.C.

..........................(*800.00)
I Rev. 8. D. Gaudin, Cross Uke, N.W.T. I 
/......................................................... (*860.00)1

■ I]
II

•>»» »»

44—2213 Hamilton—Mr. James Neav 
22- 896 Guelph—Rev. B. C. Free,

20—1061 8t. Catharines 
23 - 829 Welland

iti EF }n^ES8itt.,.!,rssKa
33—1422 Woodstock 1
20 - 681 Galt } KeV
l«- 779 Milton /

, R. C. Armstrong, B.A.,

r,'IsL"1Î6’;i:=.c::
Hamamatsu,

(*1000.001

16- 669 Pai.uiiton NEWFOUNDLAND CONFERENCE. 
(Asking for a Missionary.)21— 918 Mount For*»tt 

16— 666 Walkerton ' 
21— 872 Wlarton )

Asking for a Missionarv

ts?. 
fcSBr:... ■*0901 43

BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE.
Albert College ) <" *W0 00

14- 616 Belleville } Dr. H. C. Wrinch, Hazelton, B.C . .(*800.00) 389 49
23— 797 Picton. I 1 338 88
gl'Jg I v*Nr *» * <ssoo.m, {

it m 1 »•*■“ i as its iiriu,
11- 463 Cobourg 1 Rev. W. E. Smith, M l)., Yuln Helen, Hz- / 334 98 6- 226 New Westminster
11- 470 Peterboro'f Chuan, West I Ihina........................(*800.00) t 280 91 e_ IB4 Kamloops .........................IIIII tiS=

BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE. 
8up|iort Rev. W. H. Pierce, Klshpiax, B.C., *800.00.

I
TOTAL GIVINGS.

MONTREAL CONFERENCE. m

ii
SS

................ *46,044 86

Toronto Conference

~“ii ::
gp. ::
jX-SKTo-r..
KSSÏr. :::

•Grand total....................

z—i z z 
E=@F7CSES5--b« i 

ES BafcSicKBE"£8Si IS
ta ass?}"":.J:.c.r-”' "D•.m" “is-xt as

36—TM9 ' Mi

WM« {AÏ;£ ^?^.,F<!,Li!ô»renoe*and*aniS1|yrCentn/îic,hurch!8'nda,,8upport'Re,v! 

1 C H. Cnrscallen, B.A., B D., in Chios, 1*800 001. Rev, A. T. Wilkinson, Nagano, 
Jaiun («1,000), supported by First Church, London. The-e amounts are not 
Included.

For further information write to REV. F. C. STEPHENSON, 
ement for Missions, Methodist MiAion Rooms, Toronto, Ont.

MANITOBA CONFERENCE.
Wesley College"! Rev. James Endleott, B.A., Chentu, 8z- ( 1280 00 
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weapon. No one of Christ’s fol- 
however many foes may assail 
n fail to find in the Master's life 

of the

good for a man to adopt a severe 
programme for his day’s work, and hold 
himself to it. that he may train his will 
Let it lie filled with duties he dislikes,

It is^Devotional Service lowers,
him,

andj»gMasK*««s “,rrî rrvrrrs:
which can b, scZutihI froili Dr. K. c. tt,|>hcn«on. Wesley Abate till, Christ conquered by love. early to bed, let hint he un curl 
Building*, Toronto. Brine, postpeid, in elctb, so cent» His soul was His only weapon, and it Getting up from a warm lied on
in P»|>ercover-H, Wowta > was inx incilile against all Imt inveterate morning i- «plericHd discipline I'm

selfishness. His spirit so filled His fol- will ! If a <-olil hath daily is good for
lowers that they were able to meet the him, as it is for most folks, let him force
most violent persecutions, and persuade himself to it, as another fine strength-
even their persecutors to liecome as they. ener of the will. Another hit of salu-
Thus Saul first was conquered, and finally tary training is n daily walk, of liealth-
Rome. Thus the great round world will ful length, regularly persisted in, what*
some day he won to Christ. ever the weather.

Let us receive the Spirit of Christ, and “ Keep the body under,” ” Buffet the 
„ „„ we shall he able to look all men in the body,” was Paul’s wise advice. This is

Mon., Sept. 10.—Meeting Hatred, rs. Oi. face> though they clamor against us, and not to degrade the body, but to exalt the
1*10. . try to put us to shame. Indeed, they mind. One of the principal gains from

Tues., Sept. 11.—Battling Disease. Isa. may ÿ)| «s, but our real life they cannot athletics is this mental discipline. The
... . ■*?' I'®».? - ... ,, ... , touch.—Amos R. Wells. oarsman, the football player,
Wed., Sept. 12.—-Well-meaning llmderers. tennis expert must refrain from much

Acts 21. 8-14. HOMR BIB,K H,îiTH- that he bites and do much that he dis-
»•* 13. Meeting •-com. taike The best victory over most foes is to likes, if he would win the iirizc.

**. ®*1'• pass through the midst of them and go splendid contests of skillet! muscle are
worth all they cost, if only to steel the 
will of the contestants.

It is good for a man also to keep 
watch over his appetites. In keep- 

within bounds the ufill-power 
exercise. Temperance in 
for any man a struggle 

•eloji him mightily, 
difficult to resist 

ise is already a 
pr may be a

SEPT. 16. “CHRIST'S LIFE. IX. HOW 
CHRIST MET HIS ENEMIES, AND 
HOW WE SHOULD MEE1 OURS.”

Luke 4. 28*80 ; 11. 37-41: 23. S3, 34.

Daily Readings.

Thu I li-'se

•Sopt. 11.- Racial Hatred. Luke II. on (o our UBk„ (Luke 4 30)
S.l’sepL ,« -Th, Great Adver.ary. "S

Matt- '• 1 1L mitiee, but it does seek
A .hip 1. not to !«■ indued by it. pro- ''Crimination 1. unehri.tian,

*""* in In., weather, but by it. atntuek- is chri.ti.n ; the .eeond 1. ol
ne,, in a .tor-. 11 it .print;, a leak „„ first never (Luke 11. 39

or will not answer to it. rudder, „ chrill coul(1 lle 
is a useless vessel, no matter how fast • f »
can speed over a sunny sea. And so daro XVP ha

the test of a man is not his behavior to .jg g^ j
his friends and under favorable circum
stances, but the way he meets opposition
and hostility. If we study Christ under An enemy forgotten is 
this aspect we shall reach the heart of nn enemy loved is wholly defca 
His life. A Christian dares have no enem

Sometimes Christ met His enemies with Christ’s enemy, nor treat him exce 
a splendid outburst of divinity. It was Christ would treat hint, 
thus that, armed with a trilling lash of The spirit of love to men is n 
cords. He drove the money-changers from ,,f overlooking their faults but 
the Temple. Probably it was thus that 
He passed 
furiated, m 

Not often,
means, and many commentators 
that even in those two instances lie 
no other methods than any heroic 
might employ, though not by 
so powerfully. But often He 
poured upon His enemies m 
verbal condemnation, 
sees, hypocrites !” He 
to cry. lb* called a 
every word was mure 
thrust.

Sometim

Fri..

the occasions severe
ing those

abundant 
. things means 
at is sure to dev

but rebuke finds 
ten needed, all t 

th
lie sure that the great One man may find it dil 
sprung from ignorance, rare china, though his hou 
rshly any man ? (Luke veritable museum. Anothi

slave to mince-pie and strong coffee, 
though a night of dyspepsia is the inevit
able result. Still another may be a 

onquered ; cigarette fiend, or the miserable victim 
1®('- of alcohol or opium. The forms of intem-

y but pernnoe take a wide range, from passions 
pt as that are merely wasteful and foolish to 

that ruin body and soul ; they all, 
ver, afford grand opportunities for 
ultivation of the will.

M'GIIESTIV K THOVGHTK.

half c

howevnot born 
of seeing

their h-r. ... .ill we h,„ him. iV'too’m ue. ,

Most men are. Test the matter by a 
,, . gradual mluction of your food amounts,

ro4tf and try eonclusionl with Gluttony. Per- 
m!?8 as ? haps you are sleeping too long (not like- 

1 rou,r ly, though). In case you are, buy an
. alarm clock, and give it instant obedi-

You may lie playing too 
Limit strictly your hours of relax 
You may be a spendthrift

rh"?through the midst of that in 
10b at Nazareth.
. did He use

nirderous n
A FEW I LUST BATIONS.

think

means molten iron.
i have |n fightini 

ost stinging 
ilies, phari-

however,
Christ and the Christian pass 

the midst of their thronging ene: 
hand dipped in water passes

ng it is always ail advantage 
tin* higher ground. We do soZ.when we forgive a

tale When we challenge our enemies we may 
ami select the weapon ; let it be coals of fire. T . 

sword A grain of sand in the bearings will 1 
stop n machine, and a izrain of unkind
ness will destroy friendship.

hesi in certa
Put yourself on an allov 

vourself by abstemiousness, and you 
find yourself a slave in ways that 

you had not imagined.
Most of all, however, train your will 

to fight your sins. Is it not true of you 
How may enemies be blessings in dis- thal*1 as Pau! Na1i<l- you have not yet're- 

iiigH » sistetl unto death, striving against sin ?
you are strug- 
nal life. F.ither 

your soul. It is a 
calls for the focus-

will
hand. He

strove to draw IIis enemies to Him with 
tin* cord of love. “ Jerusalem ! Jerusa- 
lem !” He exclaimed, “how often would 
1 have gathered thy children together, guise 
even as a hen gathen-th her chickens under Nat 
her wings, and ye would not !” Of this 
nature was His prayer ninid the agonies 
of Calvary “ Father, forgive them, for 
they know not what they do 

Sometimes He argued with His oppon
ents, and tried to convince their reason, 
and win them to see the truth. Thus 
when the bigoted Pharisees objected to 
His healing on the Sabbath, He asked 
them if they would not themselves pull 
out an ox that had fallen into a pit on 
the Sabbath ; and is not a man better 
than a beast ? Or, He reminded them of 
David ami his shew-bread and of the 
priests working on the Sabbath in the 
Temple.

Sometimes He met the opposition of 
His foes by quietly withdrawing, as when 
He went to the borders of Tyre and 

Then again, when His time was 
ent boldly up to Jerusalem, 

loath awaited Him

QUESTION SBUHK.
1

lorIt issome of the Christian’s worst ' for
.I enemies has Christ vanquished for Your f

desperate con
m I converting enemies to friends, or a“ >"

friends to enemies ? A strong,
Do I submit both my loves and my crown of ma 

hatreds to the judgment of Christ ? yie.ded
Are both my loves and my hates such 

as strengthen me ?

-An!"
will is the

“ Our wills are ours, we know not how, 
Our wills arc ours, to make them Thine.” 
If we can pray with Christ, ” Not 
will, but Thine, be done ” ; if we can 
liberately, persistently, exultantly ally

rselves with God’s will, crying as the 
old Crusaders cried, “ Ileus Vult !” 
" God wills it !” in the face of all foes— 
then we have become more than 
querors, because we ha 
selves.—Amos R. Wells,

SOME BIBLE HINTS.

There is only one sound armor against 
temptation, and that is the mind* of 
Christ (v. 1).

No one can “ live to the will of God ” 
without knowing that will, meditating on 
it, applying it to every corner of his 
life (v. 2).

We must work the will either of God or

to the will

de-SEPf. 23-“A STRONG WILL: HOW 
TO GET IT, AND USE IT FOR 

TEMPERANCE.”
I Peter 4. Ml.

ve overcome our-
Daily Readings.

Mon., Sept. 17.—A Will Against Tempta
tion. Ps. 111. 1-10.

Sept. 18.—A Will 
Ps. 144. Ml.

Wed.. Sept. 19.—A Will to Break Ap
petite. Mark 5. 1-6. 

rs., Sept. 20.—A Will to Defy Custom. 
Acts IS. 1-11.
Sept. 21.—A Will to Help Another. 
Philem. 8-19.

Sat., Sept. 22.—A Will to Abstain. Num. 
6. 1-5.

Sidon.
for the Right.

He knew thatthough

Christ was assailed by all kinds of hos
tility, by craft and open rage, by mis- 

•ntation and ridicule, by false 
estionings, by 

With and*

Thu

Fri.,rges and querulous qu 
Sanhedrin and Judas Iscariot. With 
less versatility He met them all, rep 
them all, and used in each case theli
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i t Ion of 
Canada.

the first po 
Scriptures given to the Indians In 

1850—Missions to the French In Quebec 
commenced.

SEPT. 30- “MISSIONARY MEETING.” Mohawk. Thisof “ the («entiles."—the world ; which 
shall we choose ? (v. 3.)

We are forming our will for all eter
nity,—and on entrance upon the eternal 
ages is close “ at hand ” (v. 7).

Founding anil Development of 
Missions."

Chapter IX. Text Book—" The Methodist 
Church and Missions In Canada and 
Newfoundland."

Subject
Methodist

1857—First French M nhodist Church 
dedicated at lloxton. Que.

1808—North-West Missions begun. Dr. 
George Young began work a'. Fort Garry 
(now Winnipeg).

1872— The first Missionary Conference 
held In Winnipeg.

1873— Japan, the first foreign mission, 
founded.

1885—Work among the Chinese In Brit
ish Columbia begun.

1891—West China Mission founded ; Dr. 
Hart, superintendent.

1895—The You 
Movement for Mil

1890—First missionaries assigned to the 
Kpworth Leagues for support.

1890—The mission to the Japanese In 
British Columbia organized.

1901—The first Summer School 
Study of the Bible and Missions 
Victoria University, Toronto.

1906—Income of Missionary Society, 
$405,279.

HVUUKSTIVK THOVOllTK.

Our " won’ts " are 
“ wills " in forming 

A book has
Wills ’ of Christ." It is matter worth 
looking into.

best worth 
disagreeable, Hymn 

ng power.

as impor 
our chare

tant as 
acters.

been written on " The ' I

SrouRHTKii Programme. 

(Canadian Hymnal used.)
Order books of references from F. C. 

Stephenson, Methodist Mission Rooms, 
Toronto.Disagreeable duties 

doing just because they are 
and so have will-strengtheni

176.
yer for the missionary work of the 
Methodist Church.If you would cultivate a strong will, 

begin every day by doing something hard 
for you to do, such us early rising, a cold 
bath, vigorous exercise, substantial Bible-
read ing.

Hymn 453.
mg People's Forward 
sslons organized.

ling of the Scriptures—Matt. xx. ch. 
14—29 verses.

Hymn 187.
Addresses—Five minutes each—

(1) The conditions under which the 
Missionary Society was organized In 
1X24, and the purpose for which (he 
first year’s Income of $140 was used." 
Name the several departments of 
work to-day. References : The Mis
sionary Report; Text-Book, chapter lx.

British
How Methodism came to British 
Columbia, by Dr. Robson, 5c. The 
Text-Book, pp 210, 301.
(3) "The French Work." References: 
Problems In French Evangelization, 
10c. The Missionary Bulletin.
(4) “The Chinese and Japanese In 
British Columbia." References: The 
Missionary 
Story of Chi

A FEW II.I.OSTK ATIOXH.

When a man " makes his will." he does 
it with a view to death ; hut the will of 
his character he forms for eternal life.

The man who is perpetually hesitating 
as to which of two things he will do, 
will do neither.

for the 
heli

A will in the wrong way is like a train 
on the wrong track,—the more forci-, the 
more danger.

The hopeless trees 
crooked ones, but t 
hopeless men 
ones, but thi 
bad.

The test of a locomotive is not the 
whistle, but the load and the speed : the 
test of the will is not the bluster but 
the deed.

of the work In 
References :

beginning
Columbia." rHB MISSION ARY N VIKTY, OI.UASIZKP 1824. 

While Methodism In Canada was. from 
ill'll and 
t did not 

year a Confer- 
was formed. It 
such as could 

heaven-

are not the gnarly, 
he weaklings ; the 

not the vigorous bad 
with weak wills—good or

the very first, missionary In s| 
aims, organized missionary effort 

till 1824.
ence Missionary Society 
was a bold movement,
have been Inaugurated only by 
spirited men. Upper -'anaila (at 
time ecclesiastically distinct from 1

da) was just beginning to emerge 
its wlldernes condition. Settlements 
few and, for the most part, wide 

Population was apa
people were |>oor. But " there were 
giants in the earth in those days," whose 
faith and courage were equal to any

Bulletin. 20c ci 
na In Canada. 1

Refer- were
asunder.

qfKHTION HIM RS.

Is my will Christ’s will ? 
Am I

(5) " The Japanese Mission."

?I
rse and theences : Text-Book, chap lx.; The 

Heart of Japan, 35c.; Th1 Missionary 
Bulletin.

nthusiustic in n-ligion ns in

will growing stronger for the
'

right ? (6) “ West China Mission." Refer
ences : Text-Book, chap, lx.; The 
Heart of Sz-Chuan, 35c.

emergency.
When the Missionary Society was 

organized, two or three men were trying 
in reach some of the scattered bands of 
Indians ; the Income of the society 
first year was only about $140, and the 
whole field of operation was a small sec- 

Upper Canada. To-ilay the mls- 
ini-ome Is over $400,000, while 

s of missionaries represent the 
id thousands 

at home give the work their support.
As at present organized, the mission 

the Methodist Church embraces 
departments. All 

supervision of one board 
ported by one fund, 
stlc or home work Includes all 

the missions to Kngllsh-spenklng people 
throughout the Dominion and In Ne 
foundland and the Bermudas.

sin KiMrr ions.

Picture failures of well-meaning but
weak men.

Tell of prayers that have strengthened 
the will.

Show how the Holy Spirit renews the 
will.

of Work in the 

on " How

(7) “The beginning 
Great West. Text-Bi 
Ten minutes discuss 
um- League may help in the further 
development and 
missionary enterp slonai

church In her several fields ai

support of the great 
rises of the Church."

Hymn 177.
Announcements for next meeting. 
Doxology.
Benediction.

^COTATIONS.

Next in importance to a 
ment is decision. He who com 
soundest judgment with the gre 
rapidity of decision and energy in exe
cuting his plans will push his way the 
fastest and climb the highest up the steps 
of success.—Manlen.

To do anything worth doing in the 
world, we must not stand shivering on 
the brink, and thinking of the cold, 
the • danger, but jump in and scramble 
through as well as wc can.—Sidney 
Smith.

" No ” is a monosyllabic the easiest 
learned by a child, but the most difficult 
to practice by the man, which contains 
within it the import of a life, the weal or 
woe of an eternity.—Dr. Johnson.

You can no more make a Luther, a 
Knox, a Napoleon, or a Wellington out 
of a man with a flabby will than you 
can make lace ruffles out of hemp, or an 
oaken beam out of pine wood.

As long as the soldier slinks outside the 
battle he carries a whole skin ; but let 
him plunge in and follow the captain, 
and he will soon have the bullets flying 
about him.—F. B. Meyer.

mind judg- 
mbines the '

work of 
a number of distinct 
are under the 
and are supi 

The domes

thksk sum,estions may heli- you.

Own a Text-Book, price 35c.
Read chapter lx. and Its analytical In

dex. pp. 300.
Secure 

at the m- 
the different 
Text-Book gives a 
on the map you u 
old calendar will 

which ma

map of the Dominion for use 
Note the location of 

Pag
pulation m 
he popula

supply large, plain 
ay be pinned on.
" literature Includes all

e 228 of (he
THE FRENCH WORK.

tlon. An In 1856 the Methodist Church began Its 
mg the French In 
church was

Quebec a 
dedicated to the 
it French Meth- 

We cannot 
progress of (his work by 
ults, owing to the conditions 

the civil and religious life 
people. No field offers greater op- 
Ity for mission work to-day. One 
missionaries writes :

"To do our duty towards Quebec It Is 
necessary not only to be loyal to the truth 
we posses, but to recognize the conditions 
that obtain In the lower province, and to 
acknowledge and rejoice in the truth pos
sessed by Its people.

"What a great field for evangelism is 
presented by this province of Quebec. A 
peaceful, law-abiding population, with 
profound religious sentiments and a eon-

mlsslons a mo 
year later a • 
worship of God—the first 
odist Church—at Roxton. 
measure the 
numerical res 
which govern

figures,
" Wh

the books of reference for the progra 
The addresses are short, five ml 

each, but they require many hours spent 
In preparation.

Accept pportunity 
How many

this meeting ns an o 
g missionary work, 

you bring with you ?
Volunteer to give one of the flve-mlnute 

addresses.
Do not forget to pray for the real suc

cess of the meeting.

for d !»f -

SOME INTERESTING IIATF8.

1824-The Methodist Missionary Society 
founded.

1826—Rev. William Case procured a 
translation of St. Luke’s Gospel In

Income for first year, $140.
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elderable knowledge of Divine things, No one can heed witho 
how readily would they respond to a clear dience to Christ involves 
and simple presentation of the Gospel way Christ issues no commandini 
of salvation If only once they could shake did not obey when a morta 
off their prejudices sufficiently to listen to selv 
It. However, without debating the ques
tion in the abstract, the fact that all the 
leading evangelical bodies of Christians in 
Quebec have been and are engaging In 
some form of work for the French Cath- 

practtcally 
the con Beit

■
had ever trod, and no one 

live or not. 
to go,” said Mr.

ow morning,” said Stanley, 
the kind of obedience, I am 

that I will do it

said that when Sir Iconard 
HKKTINBVi paragraph*. Woods, President of Bowdoin College,

the duty has No command of the general is for hard- was visiting in France, he was invited by
ence of Chris- ship, but for victory. It is thus with the French King to dme with him.

Christ’s commands. ho" ««me dmMr' ‘n.d the President
A parent must issue many commands appeared in the roynl palace. The King

that he cannot explain to his child, but seemed somewhat surprised and said :
they will be understood by and by. So Sir Leonard, I did not expect you. 
with Christ. "Did you not invite me to dine with

ce to Christ, often repented, be- you to-day, neked the President. 1 
comes an instinct, as a soldier responds certainly did, but 
automatically to the word of command. invitation.

A general’s commands must often reach plied : 
soldiers by way of under officers. So 

Christ’s commands often reach us through 
Christ’s ministers.

ut hearing. Obe- 
Bible-study.

ent that He 
il like our-

It is not natural to us to obey good 
orders ; we must learn

one white man h 
knew whether he was a 

“ When are you ready 
Bennett.

"To- 
That is

to obey. sure, please
i. C. E. Manual. by and bye

It is sa

8 God—not

olics shows that 
been brought to 
tian people of all shades of belief.”

The

SOME HOME MISSION K1BI.HS.

In 1858 missionaries were sent 
lsh Columbia. The " Great Dlvld 
out the east from the Pacific Province, 
and the pioneers who left Ontario homes 
and friends were obliged to travel 6,000 
miles via New York and the isthmus of 
Panama. The story of this wonderful the 
field is told by Dr. Robson In “ How Meth
odism came to British Columbia.”

Ten years later, when the Great West yi Esriox amis.
was known as “The Lone Land,” work n T __ , .__,wa, begun by Dr. George Young at Fort D° 1 undcxtanil what Chn.t . com
Garry, now the great city of Winnipeg. m”ow ‘ , know ,h.t He command. 7
If all were told of the marvenou. develop- „ ,h> mo„ imporlant commend.,
ment of Methodism In the West It would Am , doi cbtiel^ wiU „ith my whole
Inspire us as young people to endeavor to heftrt 7
measure up to our responsibilities In re- Ie it becoming easier or harder to 
gard to the Great West of our own day. obey 7 

The Chinese and Japanese missions What are some of the rewards of obe- 
ven the wisdom of caring for dience ? 

our own country without a know- How • is Jesus 
ledge of the true God.

Westward across the Pacific our work 
extended, first to Japan, and then to 
West China. Hospitals, schools, a pub
lishing house, and many mission stations 
are the evidence that Canadian Methodism 
Is obeying Christ’s command to 
all the world, and that w 
founder recognize " the

LiObedien you never answered my 
Sir Leonard Woods re- 

-e always understood that 
the King’s invitation is not to be an
swered, but to be obeyed.” God’s com
mands are not to be answered, but to be 
obeyed.

A story is told of a great captain, who, 
after a battle, was talking over the 
events of the day with his officers. He 
asked them who had done the best that 
day. Some spoke of one man who had 
fought very bravely, and some of an
other. “ No,” said he, “ you are all mis- 

man in the field to-day 
ldier, who was just lifting his 

arm to strike an enemy, but, when he 
heard the trumpet sound a retreat, 

example of obe- checked himself, and dropped his arm
dience ? without striking a blow. That perfect

What is the great motive to obedience T «ndj'jy obedience^ to the^will^of Ms

QUOTATIONS. been done to-day.”

hard", o, =11.bmg. *«
ee naturally inclined not to obey, h „„ cbotoe in tbe but

to do. It is so with a «Md. There m b compulsion. To call that obe-
Pa"!? • it, f dience ie to make n virtue of necessity,

childhood And it 1. therefore neceeenry A hi|d was ,old brlng bcr father’.
,0 bring the highest poeetble “"“v. to bu, „b„ didn-t „ant
bear upon the child that he °h=y. The ^ le„^b ,be went for them
■ olChrietiane, lor we ere all but e ^ and returned wflho

little children tn our relation to the elying I’ee bwinged ’em, papa,
government of God. Therefore it « that , ' * need„.t „ay ■ thank you,’
Chriet pointe out to ue the etrongeet , ", ’ did it witb my bmde ; my

eible motive, love. -Rev. W. H. H. heM( kept aaying> . , >' That ie
rray- about the way some people obey God.

I hav

ry is told of a 
a battle, was talking 
of the day with his offi 
them who had done

taken. The best 
was a so

Obedience is the 
for tho

e as wen as our 
world as our

leave herto 1 
th

OCT. 7. “CHRIST’S LIFE. X. THE 
COMMANDMENTS HE LEFT US; 

OUR OBEDIENCE.”
John IA. M7.

(CONSECRATION MEETING. )
Sfm

Some sing “ Standing on the promises,” 
when they haven’t a single promise to 
stand upon. Promises are for 
dient. The soul must be on 
ground in order to appropriate 
Rev. Newton Wray.

are for the obe- 
be on believing

Daily Rkaiunus. Identity With Christ
Mon., Oct. 1.—Obedient and Fruitful.

Matt. 13. 18-23.
Tue., Oct 2-Obedience and Eternal ..... .................. .. A, o'er Life, ragged way

W*. “̂-Hearing and Doing. Lake 'll f'JÜLSSfr SS
“d  ̂ Hr Ath"’ m*y ifZtT.y10^

n . r‘ « . j q~—tion of the promise conditioned upon the
* jQ^D ,2 20 06 g g' diligent keeping of all the commandments. Temptations crowd from every side ;

Sn,..^, ..-Knowing and Doing. Rom. ^«^th™ m;l" .eld oiu Lo^to

then ? Go home and enjoy the feel- My Father> ^ftnt Tt,ha,..,Iv 
„1BLE LI,iHT. ing ? Rest and he thankful T How un- Identity with Christ.

"~ç:-........

fhssssSlisSEF" Z ist’pyÿr=-u “4 “ ss srs-.
it is like a pair of scales, there must be thing. If ye love Me do not suppose that Mis-represented I may be, 
something to balance on the other side, 18 *OVP w",p" ^ORS ?n..en" Still Lord, increase my faith in Thee,
there must be a return of kindly feeling thueiasm, an emotion, a flash of feeling. Grant me, though love and friends grow
from the person loved. (Verse 14.) That is very well, let your feelings take cold.

Is that " whatsoever ” a hindrance ? °n the shape of life, disposition, con- Thro’ good and ill repo. t to hold— 
Remember that Christ has promised to duet. —Henry Ward Beecher. Identity with Christ,
give us “ whatsoever ” help we need.
(Verse 14.)

BY MRS. .1. M. BENTON.

and foe ; 
way oppose,of all that the 

xi. 15. 16.
Christ.

I
F.i

g

ILLUSTRATIONS. And when my earthly race is run,
When Mr. Gordon Bennett wanted Stan- Life’s battles o’er, and rest is won. 

ley to go to Africa as his representative, When face to face I stand with Thee,
he went to his hotel and told Mr. Stanley My Father, grant that I may be—
what he wanted. Stanley consented to Identified with Christ,
go into the interior of Africa where but

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.

Christ ** knoweth our 
He commands, obedience 
sible.

frame ” ; where 
is always pos-

Durham, Ont.
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God in his own good time and way often Many are doubtless lost to the church 
blesses a truth sown in the hearts of his altogether because no one looks after

E” nsc-jK lidToTZ vrfzi
success or failure of a consecrated worker adopting.

The P.11 Campaign in the Sunday
Sohool work should be naked wl* u th|1). lubor in |,i, ble„„,d service.
great vigor. Let un earnest effort b successful school should be an in- There are three aims which should be
made to reform and strengthen the ranks, ( „chool. Not much that its kept constantly before the school,
thinned and demoralized, no doubt, in „lloul(l increase, us that there tint first aim should lie lo make our
most schools, by the summer vacation, sboujd be ncw i„ces to be met, new school a place of thorough instruction in
summer encampments and assemblies, and hearts to be touched, new hands to be the Scriptures. By careful teaching in
summer camp-meetings and conventions. gj,aken. In every school there is the de the class, by reviews and supplemental
There are doubtless within the reach of crea8ing eide. Scholars leave, because of l,.Ssons from the desk, by awakening an
most schools numerous children and removnli or because they think they out- interest in the Bible, and by quickening
young people not yet enrolled, and many rown t|,e school ; and some are taken it8 study in the family, we should seek 
new recruits can be added with proper away by death. New scholars should be to give to all-and especially to the
endeavor. obtained to take their places. A large young people- a knowledge of the Book

school is not necessarily a successful one. which is able to make them wise unto
should be a bond of sympathy salvation.

between teacher and scholar—a good Our second aim should be to make the 
Sunday School workers generally agree knowledge of each other, and an influence school a place of earnest religious

that the primary aim of all Sunday on the part of the teacher—that will re- mosphere. We should have it so freigh
School effort is the conscious conversion main as a felt-power of the scholar for with religious influence that whoever en-
of the pupil to the Lord Jesus Christ ; ajj time. “ 1 was influenced more than I ters it will realize that he is upon holy
and they recognize with equal unanimity wa8 taught,” has been the testimony of ground ; that not one scholar shall grow
that the secondary object is the up- many good men, who, looking back to Up to mature years without being drawn
building of the pupil in Christian charac- their Sunday School days, recall their to Christ ; that the clearest conceptions
ter. It is evident that neither of these teachers to memory. of the spiritual life shall be imparted,
ends can be reached unless the people are 7 The last important element which the warmest experiences shall be en- 
in the Sunday School. “ Rally Day ” is must enter into the work if success would cournged ; that the highest and fullest
the time when the school makes an effort be assured is spiritual-mindedness, show- type of Christian character shall be de-
no t only to secure the attendance of ;ng jn aj| our acts and words the fruits velopcd.
those already enrolled as members, but Qf the Spirit, a closeness to the Saviour, Our third aim should be to make our
also to interest as many ns possible who following him always as our example, his school a place of genuine enjoyment,
are not connected with the school. It is Spirit in our hearts and controlling us.— Every gathering of our school should be
a day of glorious opportunity. It should Westminster Teacher. so delightful that he who comes
mark the inaugurating of a “ forward ______________ _ will long to come again.

” which will include such an . _ make it a home to all who e
,u6e-to-house visitation in the An Excellent Plan a„ the ple

5ffSU“S£ d t d
,a every community on ................Sunday School, Toronto, Let every mpermtandent and

ida" The postmanter evidently could tonclier keep before him throe three 
decide which one of the forty super- and work toward them, 

intendents of Methodist Sunday Schools 
in Toronto was entitled to this letter 

. . ... ... . and so sent it over to the General Sun
What are the elements that constitute . School Office. It proved to be from 

success in Sunday School work, so far Methodist Superintendent in England, 
as human instrumentality is concerned 7 wfao eaail |,e forgiven for his lack
The following requisites may be men- q( ^owledge concerning Toronto Meth
“r DpTnffT'ScUo. of a p,r.=n a. —• ;

superintendent by the session of a church Liskeard, England, April 17, 1906.
and his election by officers and teachers Dear Sir :
of a school, he should upon the accep- We commend
tance of the position have full authority 
and control in the many duties that de
volve upon the office. There should be 
no division of this authority. He should 
appear always before the school as the 
head, and lie allowed liberty by the ses
sion to pursue such methods as will be 
for the best interests of the school.

Sunday School.
The Fall Campaign

Aims of the Sunday-school

\

Rally Day
at-
ted

imes once 
We should 
liter, with 

1 associations and all the 
ries of a cheerful Chris-

movement 
earnest houàe-to-house visita 
interest of the religious and 
cation of par. 
bring the last 
under the influ 
godly teacher.

ence and Canada. The S
?:«

Success
The Social Agency

We beg our Sunday-school teachers 
and officers to consider and employ the 
social agency for Influence with mem
bers of the school. The Sunday-school 
as a whole should have social gatherings 
—once a quarter would not be too often. 
The officers anil teachers and the mem
bers of the Sunday-school committee 
should come together soclall 
month. An evenln 
refreshments, follow 
discussion of Sunday 
will maintain and cultl 
corps as perhaps 
And the teacher

to your notice 
and sympathy the undermentioned 
Teacher or Scholar, who through 
change or residence is leaving us, 
and shall be obliged if you can ar
range for some one to call at the 
address given, to ensure attendance 
at your school.

,y once a 
g gathering, with light 

ed by a round table 
-school problems 
vale an esprit de 

nothing else will do. 
who will frequently 

arrange In his or her own home, or In 
the home of some member of the class, 

;lal gatherings, will, If faithful In 
, have open way to the 
the scholars.

Yours truly,
R. FAULL, Superintendent. 

Name of School, Liskeard Wesleyan. 
Where situated, Liskeard, Eugland. 
Denomination, Wesleyan.

(Teacher or Scholar), Clifford

unity of purpose 
and effort on the part of all workers in 
the school. No self-interest should take 
the place of soul-interest. Differences will 
arise, several methods of work will be 
honestly

2. There sho

other thl 
hearts of

ngi
all

suggested, but upon the adop- 
tion of any method or plan of labor all 
should unitedly give their ready support.
Success is rarely known in a school 
where personal preferences take the place 
of united fiction.

3. Consecration is a word often spoken 
—so often that its meaning is lost sight 
of. A teacher and officer of a school 
should realize, upon entering, the import
ant work of teaching souls the way of 
life, that there must be consecration on 
his or her part to the work. The import
ance of it should lead him to give to it 
his best thought, his talents, his money, 
hie time.

4. Conversions should be expected. It 
for this we labor and pray t and yet

success should not always be determined 
by the number of those who are brought 
to a saving knowledge of the truth. A
teacher’s work is not a failure who, hav- Date..............................

their labor. One sows, another reaps. may remove from one school to another.

Has been in school since March, 
1903, and is removing to (new ad
dress in full) 41 Salisbury Ave.,

Devotional Reading

The Sunday School teacher is perhaps 
tempted to overlook the devotional read
ing of the Bible. The time required for 
specific study makes it difficult to find 
leisure for the restful reading in which 
one’s own spiritual nature is renewed. 
And yet the teacher, like the preacher, 
must drink at the fountain of waters, if 
he would lead others thither. One can 
hardly go to the class fresh from a 
chapter of Isaiah, or from one of the 
Psalms, or from a passage in the teach
ings of Jesus, and not go inspired with 
new power for service.

Toronto,Canada.

If the teacher or scholar joins 
your school, kindly fill up the fol
lowing, and return it to the address

Has joined the Sunday-school of

Signature and address of
Superintendent. Four Aids to Success

The lesson a vital part of the teacher. 
Perfect attention.
Giving pupils work..
Personal contact with the pupils.
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junior ^Department
Conducted by REV. 8. T. BARTLETT, Colbome, Ont,, ably he somewhat more so. Help yours 

MnSiRp?  ̂°*th* JlMI>or ieoti0B|*1 and he will undoubtedly helj 
Isrile* correspondence from afl Junior League workers to 
odd Interest to this Department of the Era.

keep us growing. These three simple 
rules will do wonders for us in spiritual 
growth. We become like those whose 
company we keep. This is true of earthly 
companionships. It is also true of spir
itual friendship. We cannot walk with 
Jesus to-day and with evil doers to

re and holy. To 
reat blessing ; 

greater 
insects 

leaves on which 
feed, so do we become like that on 

which our thoughts and desires are 
placed from day to day. As we must 

attention to our bodies that they 
may be nept clean and heultny so we 
must give daily care to our souls that 
they be not defiled. It is a great thing, 
a wonderful duty ; but it is not hard 

Jesus has taught us 
. . . (see the parable 
its teaching " Abide

Weekly Topics morrow and keep pu 
get right with God is a g 
but to keep right with Him 
privilege and joy. As the 
take the color of the

The Hayloft

i all the pleasant me 
grass grew shoulder-high, 

the shining scythes went

Sept. 15.—“ The Image Restored.” I. 
John 1. 9.

n on a previous 
it the Divine Image in man has 

~ rred. or as the last week’s topic put

Through 
The g

iu li iw-side We have see 
that the Divin

occasion
&I II far and

it “ hidden.” Sin bus done its sad 
deadly work, and the- human character is 

These green and sweetly-smelling crops no* Purc nlld ‘'lean as it once was. But
They led in wagons home : the /ext to-day has three important

And they piled them here in mountain- wo”8 "> ,l that show us how the un-
topg purity may lie n-im.\ ed. I hose words are

For mountaineers to roam. '* confess, “ forgive,” “ dean Be.” The
first refers to our duty. The other two 
tell us of the Divine result effected in us.

to confess ? The word usually 
acknowledge, to own, to re

veal. But here it menus more than that. 
It must be attended by the forsaking of 

“ He that covereth his sins shall 
0 what a joy to clamber there, not. prosper ; but whosoever confessed

0 what a "place for play, and forsnketli them shall obtain mercy.”
With the sweet, the dim. the dusty air, *J“k® il cl,ear to a|l that simply to say

The happy hills of Imv. " 1 have done wrong and am sorry,’ is
o i i t d. not enough. We must not do it again.—Ralph L. Stevenson. Aml aorry ju!!, ,or th„ „„k„

-----------------------  consequences is not enough. We must be
New Testament Study for for9' aud l‘°1nfe8S ,hecaUBe we grieve at

Juniors Horn.
St. Paul too. Sin makes us ui

And cut it down to dry.
irk, and the- hur 
nnd clean as it

when we do it as 
John 15th. chap 
the Vine 
Me. etc.’’)

Sept. 30.—“ Seeing God’s Image in
Others.” Phil. 4. 8.

A wise persop was once 
is the secret of a sueeess 
life ?” The reply was : “ 
best things.” By that he 
if we invite into ourselves 
thoughts, the best desires, 
fcotions, the best deeds, we will 
live in the best way. We all know how 
the hands of mother are stained by the 
dye into which she dips the rags when 
coloring them. Just so we will get the 
color into our lives of xvhat we invite

withH”rNail,
Mount Eagle and Mount High ;

The mice that in these mountains dwell. 
No happier arc than I !

is
ui

Mount Clear, Mount Rusty
Wlmt is it 
means to

asked : " What 
fid and happy 
” Inviting the

Ti‘
learn to

st find :

too. Sin makes us unholy, 
hate and forsake it. This

for His own 
! us to be so 
Wo therefore

hate and forsake it. This is confessing. 
Then God will “ forgive ” and “ cleanse.” 

..‘sionnry Journey Ton- He removes the guilt Iront un for what 
eluded. is past, and takes

49. At Philippi. Read Acts 16. 12 10. the desire to sin
5(1. Lydia converted. *‘an 'v,‘ he
51. A Damsel cured. f‘»r the junior to reme
52. Paul and Silas imprisoned. l‘ut •* on the board spelling
53. The Jailor converted. t-°P down. 1 hen write “sin” ns shown
54. The Apostles set free. below. “ Forsake sin.” This is our
55. At Thessaloniea. Great Success. event duty every day. Then God will

Acts 17. 1-1. “ forgive.” He says that he will “ for-
56. The Jews persecute them. Acts tPve freely.” Write these words across

17. 5-9. the top ns shown. What then ? When
57. At Berea. Opposition still. Acts w.e have forsaken sin and have been for-

17. 10-14, given. “ our lti*d cerner and King expels
58. At Athens. Speech on Mars Hill. Ho not put all these words on

Acts 17. 15-34. (he board at once ; but bit by bit build
59. At Corinth. There 18 months. Acts «P <hc truths until you have the com-

18. 1-11. plcted outline as follows :)
60.
Remember :

Berea. Ath

visited 
ney.

V. into them. So 
us to look for 
all around us and
Notice* that in the next verse 
Apostle says also “ these things 
He has tried to set before them the ex
ample of a proper godly life and he in
vited them to live that way. So we 
have two words : “ think,” and “do.” 
“ Think on these things,” and " these 
things do." What arc the things on 
which we are to think ? What arc the 
things wo are to seek out in others ? 
The Apostle gives a bright catalogue of 
them,—true things, honorable, becoming 
things, just things, righteous, pure,
lovable, winning, attractive, virtuous 
things, these are to lie our study. 
There are two lessons to learn : ( 11 Seek 
to sis- the I test things in others. Do not 

gnify their faults. They have them 
no doubt ; but instead of looking for 
them seek rather for their excellencies. 
This is a cull to charity. (2) Invite 
those best things into your life. Give 
them a place there. Get it ready for 
•hem. Then get to work and do them.

thinking about them will make 
them yours. Onlv practising will do that 
for you. He who thinks well but will 
not do is like a bird with a broken wing. 
He cannot rise or fly. lie who thinks 
nnd does is like a bird with two strong 
pinions to bear him aloft. He 
grosses. Jesus perfectly united 
two things in Himself. Let ns. like Him, 
g<> about doing good ns well as just 
thinking of it.

the text to-day culls on 
the best tilings that are 

to think on them only.
The Second Mis

from out our hearts
future. Only so 

i. (The great wordmade clear

nil tk

Goes to Ephesus. Acts 18. 18-21. 
Philippi, 
forint

FORGIVE FREELY

Redeemer
SIN
And 
King
EXPE

Thessaloniea, 
esus ! These

important European 
Second Missionary Jour- 

-tlctt would like 
very much to get a number of essays 
from the Juniors who are taking these
Home Studies. After you have learned “ppt- 23. “ The image kept clear.” 
the lesson, write out in about 250 or 300 20. 2-5.
words, the story ns you know it nnd When once we have become the children 
send it to his address given above. He of God we are to remember that our
will correct it nnd return to you. Some duty has only begun. We have to 
have done this but he wants a lot of well our hearts that no unclean all 
others to do so also.) or desire taint us with evil. So we must

The Autumn season is commencing. By keep ourselves in “ this mind which was 
the time this reaches our Leagues the also in Christ Jesus.” What was this ? 
vacation season will he over and the Humility is especially referred to here. 
Juniors for the most part will have “ Vain glory ” we arc warned against, 
settled down to their fall studies at There is need of guarding our hearts 
school. However irregular the meetings against pride. Jesus is our great ex- 
have been during the summer, let your ample as well as our mighty Saviour. 
League settle down now to a regular We are to copy Him as well as to trust 
weekly course of studies that will make in Him. Trust will unite us to.Him ami
the season one of great delight and if we abide in Him wo shall become like
profit to all. Take up the Weekly Topics Him. This is keeping the image clear.

and as opportunity opens, sup- We may not become all like Him at 
piement them with such home studies as once : but we may “ grow up into Him 
are given in the St. Paul series now who is our living Head in all things.” 
running above. For previous studies see So the question becomes : Having His 
the earlier numbers of the Era. Solicit image in my heart, how cnn I retain it
the he;lp of your Pastor as far as pos- there anti keep it clear of defilement ?
silile in your regular meetings. He may There arc several things to be remem- 
not be able to visit you every week ;'but bered : (!) Talk with Him. This is 
invite him especially some day if he does prayer. (2) Think about Him. “My 
not drop in of his own accord. Some meditation shall be sweet unto Him.” 
Pastors are rather bashful you know, (3) Work for Him. Being active will

S.T’
Review : (Mr. Bar

LS EVIL
Simply

October.
Thought for the month—" Thanks Liv-

that we should recognize 
•r of all 

—utumn n

ing.
It is proper 

God as the I 
blessings. 1 
when Thanksgiving Day comes. We 
should prepare for it by a thoughtful 
calculation of our great debt 
kind Heavenly Father who has given us 
so much of His bounty. The first topic 
for the month is

bountiful give 
This is the A

Oct. 7.—“ The First Thanksiriving Day.” 
Lev. 23. 29-43.

This takes us 
Tabernacles. The

back to the Feast of 
account of it is given

-

I

I

5'
£.

5'
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=EfïEs5::5èE";
arÆ-t' Ukuly,otav.oMofy„ur o« » "oumjvher,, '""“i ^.“,4

il t&nUlivv Ihora ...I you ; tat ~k to ÿü do i,. ,M.mi

Tl.-: 3* 5d -£ I» true of you : ■•H.'. uro-vmg iu,„
if i, lh,. raid simtiment of tlm indnd.ii in it. advico „wn and women, n grand good man. Try for It.

•ithin. fie sens not only «tat is boy" tad girls, nvorywtiorc and in every
I Iriit tlir vorv though ta and in- thing. Don t forget it

the “ houghs of goodly trees and all 
the hundreds of booths in which they 
dwelt for a whole week of thanksgiving 
is the spirit within, as Go 
outward thanks-sj 
Him if it is the

feel that wa 
he polite t 
should say 
mean every wi 
our thanksgiving is i 
rather than what we 
the best evidence we can giv 
tilde to God. Mere words do

within, as God 
iks-spenking isis agreeable to 

ntiment of the

What I Would LiKesy„of the heart. we must not only 
to God ; but we must 
is the duty of all to 

but better still we
we feel it and Do a kindness, 

we say. The proof of Angela will the 
is always what we do

say. Obedience is Do a kindness, tell it not ;
can give of grati- Angel's hands will mark the

not count

I know not whence 1 came, 
I know not whither 1 go, 

e fact stands clear 
am here

Do a Kindness
do it wi

Dut tin 
That I■11 : 

tell. it pleasure and 1 
the mist and murk 
util shines plain ;

Each day and Lour 
To add to its joy or its pain.

thisIn
And
" h"i

'tis small. «las
for much. It ought to lie remembered Do ii kindness, though^ 

much alike in their origin. The word’s
come from the same root. If we do not Do a kindness never mi
think we cannot well and truly thank. Wlmt you lose the angel
To remember the mercies of the most
High is the way to true gratitude. Can Do a kindness, do tt n.
we count up otir mercies? They are too Angels know it all soin
many for us to remember. Let us 
ready for Thanksgiving 
very thoughtful of the 
Goodness all through the year.

earth exists, 
business why

I cannot find out 
What it's all about,

I would but waste time to 
life is a brief, brief thing 

Î am here for a little space. 
And while I stay 

would like, if I 
To brighten and

!f"nh'ui

My

Day by becoming Do a I 
Divine Care and Angels

any time ; 
it into rhyme.

Do a kindness—it will pay ; 
Angela will rejoice that day.

Kindly deeds and thoughts and 
Bless "the world like songs of hi

kindness 
; weave I better the place.

Oct. It.—" How to be Thankful." John 
11. 1-45, 2. 1-8. A Little Twisted

irii""1true source of thanksgiving is the 
Saviour’s presence. Wherever lie was, at 
Bethany or Cana as the lesson text 
suggests. He brought blessing with Him 
and mailc the jieoplc glad. The only 
way to be really and continually thank
ful is to see Him in all our daily life.
Whether it lie in trial ns with Mary and 
Martha, or in joy as at the wedding the
feast, we are to have Him near us. dolenee ns we fear
Then we shall lie glad. It is easier to other 
be thankful in times of festivity than in 
those of deep sorrow, yet we may be so 

• of His goodness that nothing will 
make us murmur. Be thankful by know
ing (I) That He is with us. (-) That 
all He does for us is good. (3) That He 
will prove it so at last. (4) That not fe 
one good word of His can fail. This is w 
ebowim

The Children sometimes get some i 
sions in the preacher’s sermon just 
tie tw'st'il. Two little L'irls ca 
from Church recently. One said to hei 
mother: "Oh, ma, our minister says wc 
must die hitched up !” " Oh, no, V.Isie, 

the other, " lie said we must die in 
“to- the barn!” It turned out that the
(|„. preacher lmd used the phrase, " die in the

harness.” But, either wax " hitched up 
or " in the harness ’’—the truth he wanted

a lit

“Rome Was Not Built in a 
Day”

but when we hear 
as an excuse for 

it was meant 
day whi n a hoy said the 

we feel like calling the speaker to 
It is true that Rome was not liuil 
day or in a year ; but it 
the building meant work.

That is very true 
le proverb quoted

a halt, 
t in an admirable one. But too 

many of us, alas, seem to prefer the burn 
with its comfort and plenty of fodder !

to express is
: built, 
flic proverb 
idleness but 
see the dif- 

my boy ? The granite blocks 
rere quarried one at a time and one 
loxv at a time, the timbers and bricks,

.» « Sop® Toe ’

jz r=r;:h”.:r':4 srru i= «
erv of pain, " Oh ! that’s my sore toe.” odically, and with the set purpose to 
It' is mit a pleasant feeling, is it, to have keep at it til completed To-morrow 
one step on your sore too? Well, well, work cannot be done to-day «or ought 

rvbodv has some kind of a sore toe, to-days to be put off till to-morrow.
1* we should not cause it pain if we One day at a time is the programme of 

can avoid it. Now. of course the person the best workers. Having a job mh-vnd

^;vrabr„ ■ tal 'in,dta.Tvo'n.î pn t mean It, may I e very true oui , ,.„„„zh anil work hard fulnrsa of pleasure, lake this rub-

S* w Tüïkhr&d Mis: -«rÆ/s„n,l,r epot, andwr.houH avoid them. That i. «hat every hay .held have m oh.rure, your .ea« n Hod or take, oilSe: iz ~ >,z
John knows that .lane’ has a rather only partly succeeded and that the body over your mind t that thing,

STJSK' XÏ ‘na^r-hirm sr =■ you "Sl".----------- --
ss to „Hr,optratar ns. 'truss ps r„ f ts v„„ Wi.. ».

“fharrn ttZ'% ^.‘Vrûi M.î'&•&££ 
be agreeable ami help each other smile at it. Live up to your full capacity. As

is not intended to condone 
encourage labor. Do youto Alfred’s Cab Ride

mg Alfred went to a party under 
lettons from his father not to walkg cause for our gratitude, and the bio 

is within us rather than without. the 
to lie thankful. It

cause
That is the best way fall

h

•• why didn't you take a cab, as I told 
you,” asked the father, sternly.

“Oh. 1 did !" was 
" But when I ride with 
make me ride inside, 
on top t— 
grand !”

the sage reply 
you, you always 

This time I went 
with the driver. Say. dad, It was

A Rule for Amusement»

did
it does not take

tattler.

your youth.

__ —— -___ .
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YOUNG MANDisappointed
■

A little girl who had been sent to 
school for the first time, on her return 
confessed to her mother that she — 
not like it. On being asked why she had 
so soon taken a dislike to it, she ex
claimed :

“ The teacher put me on a chair, and 
told me to sit there for the present ; and 

nd sat, but she never gave me any

If you are a total abstainer you can 
prove to yourself that the ....

EQUITY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANID*

35
is

the Highest Type ofOffers you more for 
than any other t 
our rates, which 
for an ordinary 
for a 20 pay 
$39.50 for a 20 
with the rates 
These are rates w 
with profits

your money 
impany by comparing 
at age 25 are $15.20 
life policy ; $22.50 

life policy, and 
endowment policy 

any other company, 
ithout profits. Our 

rates are similarly favor- 
red with those of other

Every dollar spent for which you get 
no value is wasted.

t." PIANOThe Wrong Direction

A self-conscious and egotistical young 
dergj'ian was “supplying” the pulpit 
of a country church. After the service 
he ask-vi one of the deacons, a grizzled, 
plain-spoken man, what he thought of 
“ this mo.ning's effort.” “ Waal," an
swered the old man, “ I’ll tell ye; I’ll 
tell ye in a kind o’ parable. It reminded 
me of Sim Peck’s first deer hunt, when he 
was green. He fullered the deer’s tracks 
all right, but he followed ’em all day 
in the wrong direction."

Made in Canada

iMSSSS bell organ
com pan fop School, Church and Home Use

Deter bed In Free Catalogin', No. 67.

PIANO AND ORGAN 
CO. UNITED

« SUTHERLAND. President also Toronto QUELPH, ONT.
MEDICAL BUILDING TORONTO. ---------------------------------------------- -----------------------

The BELL1/ 3 For literature address.i
§

Cats in Civil Service

3ÏI•A baboo in charge of the documents of 
a certain town in fndia found that they 
were being seriously damaged by rats. 
He wrote to the government to provide I 
him with weekly rations for two cats to 
destroy the rats. The request was 
granted and the two cals were installed, 
one, the larger -of the two, receiving 
slightly better rations than the other. 
All went well for a few weeks, when the 
supreme government of India received 
the following dispatch : “ 1 have the 

inform you that the senior cat 
is absent without leave. What shall I 
do T”

The problem seemed to baffle the su
preme government, for the baboo re
ceived no answer. After waiting a few 
days he sent off a proposal : “ In 
sen tee cat, I propose to pron 
junior cat, and in the meantime 
into government service a pro 
cat on full rations." The supre 
ernment expressed its 
scheme, and things once 
ly in that department.

Quiet Talks 
About Jesus

•v ALIA)WED ON

Savings Accounts
WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 

WITH OUT-or-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OKKEHINII SPECIAL FACII ITIB8 
KOH DEPOSITING BV MAIL.

1:1
honor to The Crowning Achievement of CENTRAL

CANADAS. D. GORDON
LOAN SSAVINGS COY, 
to Kino ST.e.Tonoim*

Author of

Quiet Talks on Prayer (55th thousand) 
Quiet Talks on Power (85th thousand)

the

bationer

approval of the 
more ran smooth-

Bi!
I

-atUIET TALKS ON 
POWER” came to 

us like a revelation. "Quiet 
Talks on Prayer ” is a most 
remarkable book, a book 
among books. But “QUIET 
TALKS ABOUT JESUS” 
embodies the utmost of Mr. 
Gordon’s 
keynote of his teaching. A 
his other work is and has 
been subservient to this topic 
and we have here the rich 
harvest ol living and life- 
giving thought written with 
the thrilling conviction of an 
honest, true-hearted man.

There is no question raised 
here about the Bible :— 
Simply a taking together and 
grouping of what it says. It 
is an attempt to sound that 
book’s great keynote : the 
winsomeness of God in Jesus.

A Bargain

lan was at the bargain counter 
and was plainly distressed. The Brook
lyn Eagle thus relates her woes and the 
remedy which she invented 

“ These goods," said she, “ have 
marked down from five dollars to fo 

" Yes, ma’am," replied the clerk.
“ And these others have been marked 

down from five dollars and ten cents to 
four ?"

“ Yes, ma’am.”
*' I like the firs 
'* It’s an excellent bargain 
“But the other is a belt 

insisted.
“ Yo

■ r-gkru vj!The worn

IJr?™
i ius, the ver

m«IV
V

ter one," she Dunlop
Tires

u couldn’t 
goods three nine!'

“ No, ma’am.
“ Edtake them in a minute, if you

“ I am not permitted to do it."
“ I’d much rather have them.”
" You’ll find them very satisfactory." 

t the other is the better bargain." 
She hesitated again. " Well,” she 
at last “ give me the five-ten good 
four dollars."

Later she confided in a friend : ‘ They 
weren’t at all what I wanted ; but I’m 
too good a shopper to be satisfied with 
a discount of a dollar when I can get a 
dollar-ten."

make the five-dollar 
ety, could you ?"

w°”i Will carry you through to 
the end of a pleasant journey.

You want the best, when 
they cost no more than the 
second best.

"Bu

75 Cents Net.
Dunlop Tire 
Co., Limited

TorontoWilliam BriggsA Fort Worth druggist. Is in receipt of 
a curt and haughty note, in an angular, 
feminine hand : “ I do not want vaslollne, 
but gllsserlne. Is that plain enough ? 
I persoom you can spell ?"

29-33 Richmond St. West Toronto 
C W. Coates, Montreal - S. f. Huesti«, Halifax
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